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Reporte, Diftson, &c. spring) lie would plough down the stubble, and
mnanilre as deep) as his team wYould admit ; %ihea

TOWNHIP0F HMILON FRMES' CUB. the land wvas plouglhed early in the fadi %viîln aTOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON FARMERS' CLUB.i deep furrow il tiîded to make the land work up
fine in the . ring, whic h it aiwu;ys oughit Io do

At a meeting of the Township of Ilamilton for green crops, as when fine it greatiy lessened
Farners'Club held at Cobourg, on May 27t1, the labour of hoiui and facil.taietite cleaning

the subject for discuzsion was the preparatton o of the land and increased your chance fur a goud
the sbjec forcrop of roots and likewvise left the land in fine

Summer Fallows, which Mr. Phillips introduced condition for a crop of spring Wheat or larley
by the following remarks after:t-erootsweretaketiol'. Soinegreencrops,

He said Sommet fallow miglt be divided into such as turnips, miglit be prutitably manured
tovoclases, am~l-a îake sumer fliov ith fresh manure in the spriing ; but lie did flottwo classes, name.ly-a niaked summer fallowv,e

andagreen crop summer fallov. Sometitought think il necessary spedk particuily about
that iaked sumrner fallows were unprofiable antd manure, as every trntet uuglt tii ale and
might be done away with altogether, and perpaps apply as much of it as possible. ýVliere te land
sothey might on low lying land that was nlot ap eaanti fir Paa mighîanaerery te
aiapted to the grovth of fall wheat, but where
:hat was grown extensively lie believed they earlyvarieties) ; he h4d een somntînies excellent

coui no bedisensti wth.la akig ~crops of wvheat after peas, but lio baw ait ourcould not bc dispensbed with. In making a
naked summer fallov he vould plough the nOst successful wlîeat gmowers place thuir great-
land the firsttinme '1enever lie foundt it p nce un the unon o-
venient in the fall, or in the sprig, but be sure ail fhî lying landaih would preler soîving spiang
to have it dne the first lime befoie the end of wheat, as there %vasti me in the fal lu prepare
May; he vould alw. ys prefer to pough his the land properly for it. Wilh these remarks ha
fallows four times, and if the land was dirty, five would sit dovn knowinc thal those piesont could
limes; he would plough rallier light for the fiIst
and second times, but when ho came to plough amtss.
his fallow the third time in August t..; would put MR. Borim thought if we could do away
i the plough as deep as he could, the deeper with naked sumrner falios allogether it wouiti
the better; between the ploughintg lie would b e, hould he beievetitht n Ua ha
uqe the cul:ivator so that every green veed land tb
might be kept down ; he thought the ofteuer a iariewouid preft.r suwi wheat after a green
fallow was ploughed and cultivaled the better ;crop or poas, or best ut ail after a cropof ciover.
he believed that fall wheat could not be grovnc
successfally without a bare fallow. The therae one
and perhaps the more profitable one for this woutd allow the cuver to grow li it was pretîy

Seighborhoul was a green ciop fallow : under rank, thon whett roady to plough ho would bora
this he included Potatoes, Turnips, Carroîs, in ail the beasts of the farm to tread it sn ihat le
indian Corn, and perhaps ho might also include could flatten it well down, andih woul think

Penn. imrself pretty sure of a gooti crop of whoat.
in, preparng land for green crops lie would 1Q. WI. BROWN, JR, tlought we could not

a,- ays plough as soon after harvest as possible, dean the land propuily vithout eumwer faiow5,
say in September ; vhen land was manured in as gréen crops woîdd ho fond very exponsive
the fall (which was best for such roots as Carrots to 5'Itivate on a laig
lai You could flot manur ia the drill in the bp any stons or rogs on the land you h d a
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chance when summer fallowinrg it to cleaa ttem
off, and that on tire whole the mt profitable way
for fail wheat was to summer fal!ow.

Mn. M\1ASSON said, he did nut like naked sum-
ner fallow ut all ; ie tlhougit that on stony and
stumpy land they must sumrner fallo % so that
they could get them cleared rip, but tihat mglt
be called naking land, but our lani that was once
fairly cleared up> he througit lrere sirould iot bo a
summer follow in twentry yeais ; ie thought that
early peas sown in Juie made a fine summeî
fallow as they would be off the grourrd in about
eix weeks, so that ou cuulIdplough thdlani once
in the fall and then in the sp)uing befure the peas
were sown and then once aftei the pea:, and the
land vas ready for vireat ; bu. s'rould the land
be flat ie wo·:Id rather sov sprin.; wheat as ie
believed that taking one year with arrutiher and
makiîng allowance for the seasors, tiat fall wheat
vas killed tut in %%inter and rusted, that spring
wheat vas as profitable as it ; ie thouglt thLat t
plough land for peas as he lad deseti'ei would
kill thistles as wel' is a fallowv ; ie tlhoughrt that
a bare fallow scourged tie soil very severelyduring
the excessive heats of July and August.

.MR. DIXON said, ie thought that for fall wheat
summer failows were best-but 1f he could get a
crop of wheat after peas he would prefer them as
the two crops would be more profitable than one.

NIt. R. BR3owN said, that it depended a great
deal on the soi] as some land did best %N ith a bare
stmmer faillov, and where you liad large quan-
tities of land to vork it was hardly possible to
keep it clean without fallows uniless tliat land
was well kept in clever.

lMa. WNx. RoDDIcxt said, that he agreed pretty
much with whiat Mr. Phillips had said, that rallier
new and rough or stoiey lanid could rot bu clear-
ed up without naked sur. mer fallow, but that as
soon as land was once fairly cleared up fallows
might be dispensed with and green crops take
their place, and that land could be kept clean Ly
folilowing up the green crop v. ith clcver ; ie
would plough his land in the fall for gruen crops
and tlie deeper the better, he had used the subsoil
plough a good deal in the fall with very bene-
ficial results ; wliere land was very dirty it nas
best to summer fallow as il could be easier and
better cleared that way thai with a green crop.

Illn. BALL said, that if land was clear he
vould out on some geen crop, but where the land
was dirty surrmer fallowimg it was the easiest
and most effestuai method of cleaning it.

MR. ALcoRN said, that after the many excellent
practical remarks they had heard frum Mn. Phil-
lips and others, ie would not say much in tie
way ofsumming up. On land that was well
adapted to tire growth of fali wheat, he thought
on the whole that nakea summer fallows were
the most profitable for the farmer, andi kept the
land in the best order ; he saw that our most suc-
cessful growers of fall wheat put most dependence
upon their summer fallows though he did occasi-
onally see a good crup of faill wlieat after peas,
yet with him wheat neyer came away well after
peas. As such level low land as ie farmed was
not suitable for fall wheat ie generally grew
spring wheat ; hegrew as many moots as he could

and alh a> soued wheat after them, he likewse
grev i after peas but as Le cuuld not gruw es
many routs aud peas. as lie waiited gruund foi
wlieat, ie liad been in the habit ofbowingpring
vleat ratier extensively after iay, ie plougheu

the land a ¡ti a iatlier ligit furruw <is socu as he goi
off hi. lay,theii he cross ploughed the land as soon
after h.trvebt as he foutd con venient applying
manure theni if he had an), lie then iidged up
the land well befure the. fruot bel in, taking care
tu opei up all the water furrows where requirod,
and keep the land dry as pus:rble, ie ilien sowed
the wheait in tihe sprinig without further prepara.
tiui, but should tire ground be baked lie would
go over il vitn a cultivator before suwing, fllow-
irrg t!* nethod hehad excellent crops of spring
wleat, and ie had seen sone of his neighbora
folluw trie saine plan very succesfully. In th3
neigiburlhod tlere is not une farmer in twenty
tiat can cuhjivate as much land in roots as he
wvarnts fur spring wheniat so tlat we are under tie
noecet.sty of tryorîîg it after othrer cropb, and be ha"
always LaJ botter success %ith il after hay than
after any other erop.

MACHINERY IN FARMING--ITS ABSOLUTE
RECESSITY.

It is not enough that farmers avail themselves
of all the adhatarges which chemitry affords,ý
its application to their art ; it is nut enough li
tle3 leari how to save as much as possible of tLe
raanures made on their premises, and the best
methods of applyingz these and also purchased
specifie manu res - it is no enough that they
k~now at wlat seasois and to what depths thei:
suils should be culhivated. They must perform
as many of the operations of farminrg by machi-
nery as machinrery can be made to perform to al-
vantage.

Tiere is no other way in which agriculture
can keep pace in respectability, pleasure anl
profit, with other arts. Withut this expedierA
it will Le outscipped by them, and binrk bteadi:Y
in comparative rank.

By machinery, as we use the word here, we
mean all mechanical contrivances vhich cai be
s-tituted for mranuai labor, and combined with

manual labor so as greatly to increase its produc-
tiveness.

And the policy which u-e recommend includes
also animal labor, and as a more powerful co-
operator with it.

So far as a horse or an ox can be iade to Jo
the work of five men, the horse or the ox earns
the net product <f five men's labur for the em-
ployer. If one mari cultivates as much cor',
and culivates it well, with one horse, attached
to a cultivatur, as lis neigibor cu1tivatei withten
hoes in the hands of ten men, it is eqsy to seo
vhich of the two is travelling the fastest on the

road towealth.
So in cutting grass, in planting and harvest.

ing grain, in shelling corn, and in varioas
tther operations of the farm, machines can do the
work for a small percentage of the costof rnan-
ual labor.-M'Makin's Courier.
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CORRECTION RELATIVE TO IMPORTED CATTLE.

PORT HOPE, July 14, 1854.
SR,-I shall feel obliged by your correcting

in the next number of the Agriculturist a mis-
take made in the July publication under the head
of c Importation of Pure Breed Stock." You
state that the " Sarah Sands " broughit out to
Portland forty sheep, two pigs, and one Durham
bnll, for Mr. Dickinson, of Port Htope. Of the
number you mention, twenty of the sheep and
pigs belonged to me, while the bull vas one I
purchased for Mr. R. Wade, jr., at the same time.
I purchased a bull and two heifers for Messrs.
iunaerford and Brodie, N.Y., the whole of whose

stock of sheep and Durham cattie have been im-
ported by me.

I remain, sir,
Your obt. servant,

C. A. JORDISON.

PROPERTIES OF CHARCOAL.

[The following is- from an interesting article,
by J. Stenhouse, F. R. S., in the Journal of the
Society of Arts, London: ]

.ly attention was particularly drawn to the
importance of charcoal as a disinfecting agent,
by my friend, John Turnbull, Esq., of Glasgow,
Scotland, the well-known extensive chemical
manufacturer. Mr. Turnbull, about nine months
ago, placed the bodies of tvo dogs in a wooden
box, on a layer of charcoal powder a fe w inches
in depth, and covered them over with a quantity
of the same material. Though the box was quite
open and kept in his laboratory, no effluvium
vas ever perceptible ; and on examining the
bodies of the animals, at the end of six months,
scarcely anything remained of them except the
bones. Mr. Turnbull sent me a portion of the
charcoal powder which had been most closely
i0 contact with the bodies cf the dogs. I sub-
mitted it for examination to one of my pupils,
Mr. Turner, who found it contained compara-
tively little ammonia, not a trace of sulphurated
hydrogen, but very appreciable quantities of
ntrie sulphuric acids, nith acid phosphate of
lime.

Mr. Turner subsequently, about three months
ago, buried two rats in about two inches of char-
coal powder, and a few days afterward the body
of a full grown cct was similarly treated. Though
the bodies of these animais are now in a highly
putrid state, not the sligbtest odor is perceptible
in the laboratory.

From this short statemènt of facts, the utility
of charcoal powder as a means of preventing
nOxions offluvia from church yards, and from
dead bodies in other situations, such as on board
a ship, is sufficiently evident. Covering a
church-yard to the depth f frnom two or three
inches, with coarsely powdered Lharcoal, would
Irevent any putrid exhalations ever finding

their way into the atmosphere. Charcoal
powder, also, greatly favors the rapid decon-
position e the dead bodies with vhich it is
in contact, so that in the course of six or eight
months, littie is left except the bones.

in ail the modern systems of chemistry, such,
for instance, as the lait edition of Turner's "Ele-
metnts," charcoal is described as pussessing
anti-septie properties, while the very reverse is
the fact. Common sait, nitre, corîosive subli-
mate, arsenicus acid, alcohol, camphor, creusote,
and most essential oils, are certainly antiseptic
substances, and therefore retard the Jecay of
animal and vegetable matters. Charcoal, on the
contrary, as 've have just seern, gr-atiy facilitates
the oxydation, and consequently the decomposi-
tion, of any organic sub.tances with w hich it is
in contact. hI is, therefore, the very opposite of
an antiseptie.

DISINFECTING OF PUTRID, NOXIOUS GASES.

A simple, cheap, and easy way of disinfect-
ing putrid, noxious, fotid and mephitic gases,
and putrid animal matter, may be accomphlshed
by the free use of soda ash and qniek lime. Dis-
solve twenty-five pounds of suda ash in five
buckets of builing hot water, and while hot shake
twenty-five pounds of quick lime, and as suon
as slaked, (which if the lime is good, wiil not
exceedJ five minutes,) mix the fresh slaked lime
while hot with the solution of soda ash, stirring
it thorouglly for five minutes, by which time the
lime will have taken up the carbonie acid of the
soda ash ; then pour the hot mixture into the
privy vault, and it will in a fev hours convert
t1ie impure and fotid gases into ammonia, and
entirely divest the premises of any unpleasant
efluvia, and render the atmosphere perfectly
salubrious and healthy. Soda ash of eighty per
ccnt free alkali is sold at the soap houses at
thrce dollars per hundred pounds, and Atiens
lime can be bcught by the barrel at seventy-five
cents the cask.

Every practical chemist !.:ows that putrid
animal matter can be con verted iato ammonia
by the mixture (in a heated state) vith caustic
alkali. Such is ihe process, znd such the result
in the case.

In large vaulis a greater quantity than twen-
ty-five pounds is required ; the quantity shouli
be increased in proportion to the size of the
vault.

The use of one hundred pounds of soda asti
per annum, in a vault prepared and used as.
directed above, viil prevent accumulation, and
render the services of a scavenger wholly un-
necessary.

Bilge water may be purified by the same
process.

This preparation is more economical than chlo-
rine of lime-is fifty times more efficacious, and
ten thousand times more healthful.

I have used this preparation foi more than
.aventy Vears, with the most complete success.-
New York Courier.
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LATE SOWN VEGETABLES.

Some of the greatest delicacies for table use
may be obtained from quite late sowings. We
can speak most ponitively im regard to turnips.
Both the ioround and flie flat turnip may be sewn
at any lime in July or Auîgust, and we have
knmvn it cam» to consideritble maturity in a sea-
son la whicl there weýre no early frosts, whien
aown in the first week of September. Special
pains should be taken to ennch the soi], for in
this vay we secure two objýcts-the more rapid
growth of the plant. and a sweeter' and more
tender vegetable. We suppose il is generally
known thmat the mure rapid the growth of this
and severa.! tsher vegetables, the more mild and
tender tey arc tothe laste. Cabbages, oions,
radishes, squashes, cauliflower, aie ail much
more del.cate lu flavour, and agreeable to the
palate w4n -i grown freely anJ rapidly, tian when
their growth is stinited or slow. Cucunbers and
celery may a!so be added to the above named,as
being much milder when grown rapidly than
-when of lov growth. Some of these may be
raised late lu hie season, as well as turnips, so as
to supply the table with the delicacies of szpring
and summer until quite late lu the fall and
winter.

By the er.d of July and in the course of Au-
gust, there will be vacant places in the garden
and field, which il would be good econoiay tu
sow with turnips. There will bueat ail events,
the pea and early potato ground ; there and other
such patches may be sown wilh rouno or even
.flat turnip, and thereby, we will be making

provision both for our family and our stock.
V• hat we do not use for the table will be well
-relished by our catlle; and cows which have a
·tolerable supply, will not dry up so early as
cows that have nogreen feed.-Counlry Gentle-
en.an.

DISEASE AMONG CUCUIIBERS AND MELONS.

-Disease appears to be very common again this
year amongst Cucumbers and Melons, assuming
rather diflrent forms, but ending eqally in the
distortion and decay of the fruit, and ultimately,
in many cases, in the destuction of the plants
themselves. In some instances, indeed, the
plants show symptoms of disease from their ear-
iest stage of growth. One of the most serious

cases which bas yet fallen within our notice has
ust been communicated from the garden of Lerd
elaware, in whicl the greater part of the tissues

present a peculiar transparent aspect, accompa-
nied fir the most part by chlorosis. Little elevated
specka gradually become distmnguished from the
rest of the tissue, and at length burst ; gum is
poured out, the superficial tissues lie, and the
taint is soon communicated to the whole plant.-
As regards the cause, it is as obscure as ever.-
The atmospheric conditions of the present year
have indeed been very unfavorable for such
plaats, and might well induce a gouty state, espes-

cially where there was a previous tendency to
disease, but il is impossible to assert with any
degree of certainty that the disease lias been pro.
dnced iitder such influences. The fact is that
where disease has once been generated thetaini
remains through many generations. It is very
gencrally admitted- that as regards the maladies
tu which the human frane is subject, disease
has been greatly nuditied since the invasion of
the inluetîza of 1837, and the subsequent cholera
of 1842: and those whose experience -eaches
beyond those dates, for the must part readily ad-
mit that the treaument of disease lias is conse.
quence ofhlis moditication undeigone great aller-
atiojns. If this notice be applhed to the vegetable
worid, we may perlaps Jearn a useful lesson.-
The most probable method of combatting the
malady in question, whiclh appeaus to admit of
little relie! when it is once establhsled, will beto
fali back upon seed whiich lias produced before
its first general invasion, whiclit is uften possible
to do, as the seeds of such plants aie amongEl
tliose which retain teir vitality the longest. and
il is the practice of mani gardeners tu retain the
seeds of good varities for years. But if this is to
be done with any chance of success, all recent
seed must be strictly excluded, for there is no
krowing what a powerful influence the slightet
cross of a diseased stalk may have. The pollen
of a Pea will aflect the color of ile seeds, even in
the first year, so as to make il impossible to recog.
nize the variety from lie seed, and iii like man-
ner very powerlul modifications if the tissue mai
be agected, even before tlie l>b idisiig powîer
lias given rise to a new form. In ie absence of
ail knowledge as to any other material relief, the
hint above given may possibly prove useful, and
there are many othdr cases to which the princip!e
may be applied.-Gardiners' Chronicle.

JAPANESE GARDENS.

The gardeners of Japan display the most as-
tonishing art. Tle plum tree, whici, is a great
favorite, is so trainedand cultivatedthattheblos
soms are as big as those of dahlias. Their greai
triumph, however, is to bring both plants and
trees into the compass of the htile garden attach-
cd to the houses in the cities. With this 'ier,%
they have gradually succeeded in dwarfing the
frg p .nr anti eerry trees, and the vine, te a
stature so diminutive as scarcely to be credited
by an European; and yet these dwarf trees are
covered with blossoms and leaves. Some of the
gardens resemble pictures in which nature il
skilfulky modelled in miniatire-but it is living
nature! Meylon, whose work on Japan waS
published at Amsterdam, in 1830, states that in
1828, the Dutch agent of commerce at Nagansk
was offered " a snuff-box, one inch in thickneS4
and three inches high, in which grew a fig trce
a bamboo, and a plum tree in bloom."

Cedar ohests are best to icep flannels, for clog
moths are never found in them. Red cedar chei
are good to keep in drawers, wardrobes, close4
trunkE, &c., to keep out moths.
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INTERESTING VISIT TO A GUANO ISLAND.

kmongst all the new-fangled man res initro-
by experinentalizin, agrieulturists, during

,ç lasat twenty years, not une lias been so jpidly
is1 universally adopted as guitan. Its astonish-
Lg fertilizing qualities, and easy mode of appli-

.4anoi have rendered it a general favotite with
ý e farmers, though the immenbe uistance of the

aces froin which it is chiefly ubtaiied, and its
ennquent high price, must limit its use, even
' the supplies were inexhaustible.
iTe island of Ichaboe, on the west coast of

frica, from whence crutano vas first obtamned m
rge quantities, is perhaps the most remarkable
stance of a desolate rock becoming suddeily
e port of destination for huntdreds of large ships,
ald lie source of immense wealth to numerous

mdividuials. But Ichaboe was soon exhausted,
4tîd the dusty treasure that had for many centu-

es been accumulating on its rocky bosom, was
terally swept away. Thte once busy island lias
oV retuirned to its former loneliness, and the
eet of ships that gathered round it, seek on stilt
ure distant cuasts, the fertihlzmig pow-ler that
all fatten the impoverisled fields of Old World
muntries.
More than half the guano imported during the
st ten years, lias been obtamned from a siail
soup of islands called the Chincas, that lie off
-e port of Pisco, on the Peruvian coast. Of these

auds, the largest, Sangallan, has very little
ano npon it, the principal deposits being found
tiree smaller ones, tIhe most northern of the

touP. These are distinguished as the North,
iiddle, and Souti Islands. The North island
'-s been constantly worked ever since the intro-
eJction of guano. The middle one lias also been
casionally invaded ; but thie South island, on
hich we believe the accumulation to be great-
t, remains untouched.
Every ship bountd to the Chincas is compelled
anhelor at Pisco, in order to pass the necessary
ýsstom-housse fornalities, before proceedîng to
r loading grounl. A couple of hours are then
fûicient te carry her across the few miles of
-ter that intervene, and she soon drops her
chor amongst the numerous fleet that is ever
ying off the island, waiting their turn to load.
_e odorous scent of the guano is distinctly per-
ptible at several miles distance, and is far from
pleasant, when thus mingled with the pure.
a air.
The first duty of the crew after the ship's arri-
1is to discharge the extra ballast, and as the
plains have no dread of port oflicers, or harbor
sters, the sand or stone is quietly tossed over
ý side, until there is barely sufficient.left in the
d to keep the vessel on an even keel. In the
antime the long boat is hoisted out of her berth
dships, and a part of her crew are busily em-
yed in bringing off boat-loads of «uano from

Island, to replace the dischargeJ' ballast.-

The peculiar odour pervades the whole ship-the
care fu lly tarred rigging becomes a dirty brown,
while the snow white decks and closely furled
sails, assume the same dark hue.

On the side next thie mainland, the islands
risc precipitately froi the sea to a considerable
height, presenting only a bare, dark wall of rock.
Fron the upper edge of the precipice, ite huge
rnound of guano sTopes rapidly upwards for a
short distance, and then spreads mit, r. el sur-
face that gradually desceîîds on every other side
to within a fcw y ards of the vater. lere and
there, liuge craggy poinits thrust their white heads
throu«h the brown ciust of guano, which has com-
pletely filled up the deep lollows that have ori-
ginally existed in the island, and would soon,
Iad it iot been disturbed, ldve covered even the
crests of what were once tait pinnacles. The
only safe landing pltce is on a nîarrow strip of
beach, the remainder of the island being sur-
rounded by low rock, aiiîd simall detached reefs ;
but the irregular formation has grealy facilitated
the loading, of ships, enabling the crevs to ac-
complish tiat in a few days, wlich, under other
circumstances, must have cost tlen studious
weeks of labor. Close to the face of the rock the
water is deep enough to float the largest mer-
chantman; and the steady constancy of the trade-
wind, which rarely increases here beyond a
pleasant breeze, enables the ship to lie in perfect
safety in close contact with her two most dan-
mus enemies-a rocky island, and a dead lee
shore.

laving taken aboard by her boats sufficient
guano to ballast lier, the ship is hlauled in close
to the steep reef, to which she is securely bound
with warps and chaits, two anchors being drop-
ped to seaward, to enable her to haul oi again
when loaded.

Down to the very edge of the precipice, on its
sunmit, comes thle point of a trianîgular enclo-
sure, open at its base, and macle of strong stakes
driven into the solid guano, and closely knit to-
gether with iron chains. At the point resting
upon the edge of the cliff, there is a small open-
rig, to vhich there is firmly attached a wide

canvass pipe, which hangs clown the face of the
precipice, and passes into the hold of the vessel
beneath. The Enclosure, which will contain
several hundred t<ns, is filled with guano by the
Indian laborers, and a small line that encloses
the mouth of the pipe being slacked, the whole
mass is poured into the ship at a rate which very
soon completes her cargo. From different parts
Of the pipe, bow-lines lead to the mast-heads of
the vessel, and from tlience on deck, vhere they
are tended by the crew, who alternately haul
upon and slack them, so as to keep the long pipe
in motion, and prevent its choking. But however
well they may succeed in that effort, the men
have considerable difiiculty in avoiding some
such catastrophe in their own persons; for the
guano, after falling from so great an elevation,
rises through the hatchways in one immense
cloud, that conpletely envelopes the ship, and
renders the inhaling of anything else but
dust almost a matter of impossibility. The men
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w'ear patent respirators, in the shape of bunches sou that it is dcmcd ai -ost impossible to set foot
of tarry oakum, tied aeruîss their monthls and nos- upon the untonched surface of the islaid, withoî
trils; but the guano nocks at such veak de- sinking to thie knxce in sone featlcred lady'
feaces, and a brisk continued fusilade of snee.es iur.sery, and either snashing her eggs, or mauti-
celebrates the opening of the pipe, and accompa- lating her ialf-fledged progeny. The evz-slils,
nies, in repeated volleys, and unwilling tears, and the remains of tish brought to feed ihie iour"
the unremitting shower of pungent duzt. In the birds, or to be devoured at leisure by the old one,,
meantime, a gang of Indians are ati work in the must form a considerable item in the deposits.
hold, trimming and levelling the guano as il Thic
pours frora above. TIow they contrive to exist at air above, the waters bet, ath are no less full o-fall in such an atmospliere is a matter of astoin- life. Shoals of small lish are continually passinF
ishment ; but even they are unable to remain through the channels. Whales are frequenly
below longer than twenty minutes at any one seen,rollin! their huge bodies in the ofling; and
time. They are then relieved by another party, the nuierous caves that perforate the islands e'
and return on deck perfectly naked, streaning every side, are ini.abiteti by colonies of seals andwviîl perspiration, aund %vith'thoeir bro\%n skîîîs ge-iot, ta wvageaniiesn-pdtoy%
tliicky catod % wi th an. i'ho two vatiie s s asi g prelaory var
alternatoîy partn-eci te, zs i)o ee rîpon thie !sparklIing! shioalq that pass, unzcoitsciouý
aotrnei y rehevig each other, a ship of seven of all danger, off their gloomy -u)f-bound teni-
or eight hundred tons is loaded in two or three tories.
days-the Indians working during the might, and
filhng np the enclosure, ready for shipment tie The islands themselves, are perfectly barren.
following day. A smaller enclosure and pipe Not a blade of gracs, nor even a particle of moss,
supply the boats of the vessel anchored off the exists upoi then. Thney present only one brown
island. ari espanse, incapable of furnishing food forthe

Thei guano is dug out with pick and shovel tiniest inibbler that ever gmaived a £:ain of corn;
dowil tolthe level o ihe rock, and on the North and yet they possess suthcient fertìlizing poner
islanîd, the cutting thus formed, is in some places to transform a barren Jesert inîto a fruitful garden;
from 60 to 80 feet in depth-in others it is only a anJ they annually furnish food in ollier laiids,fer
few inches; but these shallow spots are comr- thousaIds of hunigry Inortals, w'ho never ever
paratively rare, and usually border on soie deep heard of their existence! They are also completelY
valley, lirmly packed witl thie prevailing sub- destitute of water-the Indians vho live upa
stance. Fron the pressure of the superincunbent them, being supplied with this necessary of life
mass, the lower strata have become almost as by tine shipping, in turns. Every article of fod
hard and compact as therock itself, aid the color is brought fron Pisco, to wlich port the guarc
dprnens froin a light brown, orsometimiies white, diggers occasionally resort to spend in extrava.
at ine surface, to nearly black at tie botton f gance and dissipation their hard earned wages.
the cuttiig. The Commandant resides on the North island lu

'The guano of the Chinca Islands is said to a iniserable cottage ; four poles stuck l te
surpass all other deposits in its strength and fer- guaino, with grass mats or a few reeds stretheld
tilizimg qualities, and tiis ns cliielly attributed to betveen thein, and covered in with a flat roofef
tine fact that rain never falls on the islands . the same material, forim -pecimens of a high
Owng to this extreme ardity of the cumale, the order of Chinca architectare. Furiture is d
salinie particles of the nanure are never held In course unknown, and clothes are as nearly so as
solution, and are therefore less hable to be lost possible; but the hig h wages giveni to the labor-
by evaporation, than wlhere thie surface of the ers appear to balance the desagremens of their
mass is frequentlly wasied by heavy iains.- position; for several Englishmen are amongt
Large lumps ot very strong and pure ammonia iheir number. Some of these are employed la
are, in fact, frequently turnîed up by the diggers. inooring the ships alongside of the rock.
The thick fogs thiat at certaiîî seasois are of Guano lias been used for agricultural purposes
mughtly occurrence coi the coast, convert the outer in Peru, ever siiice the invasion of the Spaniard.,
layer into a greasy paste, which is immediately and tliere are good grouncis for believing that ili
baked by the sur cillo a liard crost, that prevents use wvas known to the Indians long aîterior 10

even the fogs from penietrating into the interior. that period. It is now chiefly applied there lu
This crust is couipletely uunderiniîîed by tihe birds the cultivation of maize and potatoes, and large
ihat still frequent the island in vast numbers, quantities of it are consumed in the haciendas
though they are said to bear no comparison to tiat skirt the banks of the rivers which flow froi
the myriads that .formerly held sole aad undis- the mountains througih the desert, raising in theà
turbed possession of thein. Tîtese are misos, passage throughs the arid sand-ocean, long gree
gamets, penguins, pelicans, divers, sheer-beaks, islands, of extraordinary fertility. The mode of
and nany other sorts of sea-fowl, but the most applying the manure differs considerably from
common is the guano bird, a very handsome that adopted with us. It is never used with 1118
creature, beautifully variegated, and decorated seed ; but when the plants are a few inches abore
with t.vo pendant ear-drops. Naturalists, de- the surface, a long shall trench is made closeh
liglhtmng lin hard words, call him, I believe, sulie- the roots, and in this a small quantity of guauo
ta variegata. These web-footed colonists forin i placed, the white being always preferred.-
regalar towns beneath the crust of thie guano, The trencl being laid completely under waterb
aud various settlements, communicating wilh dams and sluices, erected for the purpose, er
caci otler by galleres, ranning in all diL.tsunns, where no such system of irrigation exists, Othe,
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ýeans are adopted for thoroughly saturating the and it ouuht to be tender, and not without a cer-
mil. The potatoes produiced Cy this mode of tain buttery quality which tests its richness.

hure, are perhaps.the finest, both for size and i The otiside should be firm and smooth. The
ality, in the world, and the extraordinary rapi- size of the cheese should in ail cases be rather
ty of their growth, afier Ihe applica:ion of the medium, being mure convenient to handie, more
aanure, is most astonishing. easy to sel], and as a general rule they are better

cured than large cheeses, and not so liable to
spol.

FACTS ABOUT GUANO. No one need attempt to make good cheese, any
- more than they need attempt to make good but-

it is scarcely fifteen years since guano was ter, without having a due regard to cieanlirness
rit recommended to the notice of farmers in and the most serupulous kind of it too: for the
rigland and Scutland, as a substitute for farn- slightest neglect in lthe scalding of the utensils,
rd manure, or an auxiliary. Notwithstanding or the least renains of old cid or sour milk,
e incredulity and caution with which its claims may and will spoil the good flavcr of the most
ere at first received, there is now an importa- valiable cheese, though it may not be percept-
inannually of about 150,000 tuns into t!e dif- ible wien the article hrst comes from the press.
ent ports of Great Britain, which at ani Among the important processes in cheese-
erage of £10 per ton would anount to an ex- fmaking, there s none which deseuves more at-
iditure of one million five hundred thousand I tention than ithe temuperature of the milk whenî it
unds sterling, or about 7,500,000 dollars, onis sought to separate the curd from the whey.
is one foreign manure alone. In_ one county i Every ono lias become familiar with the fact, that
Setland-that of East Lothian-it is estiinat- the butter is not readily separated from the milk
that from 12 te 18 shillings sg. are expend- only at certain temperatures, and that if above or
for guano and oter portable manures, for below them, the quality of the butter is deterior-

ery acre of the cultivated land. Indeed, some- ated. It is the same with the making of cheese,es as muîch as forty shillings' worth of guano, in the separation of the curd ; if the temperature
nearly ten dollars' worth, is applied to oie is too higli and the milk too warm, the curd will
2le acre. A case of this kird is mentioned i be tough, aid the cheese tough and waxy in
last No. of the Journal of the Royal Agricul- quality. If the milk be too cold 'when the ren-

ai Society. On a very inferior piece of land, net is added, it will be too long in separating,
which only twenty shillings was paid as rent, the curd will be tender, and it will be found dif-
much as forty-six shillings' wortih of guano ficult to get ail the whey out it. The right tem-
s appiled to every acre, tie crop abuidantly perature for the complete separation of the curd,
lifyiîg this very liberal expenditure. lias been found by expe:îment tu be about 84 tohe beneficial results from the use of guano, 86 degrees of Fahreiheit's thermometer. This
ot always the greatest, are at last always the is about 12 degrees lower than the milk is when
si observable, when applied to poor, or worn- it first comes from the cow. This is the temper-
spis-sneh as cannot be made to produce a ature recommended by the best practical cheese-
muerating crop by ordinary means. On such makers in both England and the United States.
Is it will often be found to pay to apply 200 or They nearly al recommend that the curd shouldlbs. of guano, at an expense of $5 or $6, wien be cut fine either by a machine or with the hand,
uno corts $50 per ton. When applied to soils so that the wlhey may be thoroughly separated
*ood condition, the increase in the cr.îp is not from it. This practice is not followea by all whoobservable ; but the increase of crop is gen- make cheese. There are some who recommend
Ily very striking indeed when the fertilizer is and foilow the prac tice of putting their cheese to
lied tu lands greatly exhausted of their fertili- enZ> press witheut ever having broken the curd, trust-

-sthe fertilizing properties of guano are in too
centrated a condition to be applied in an un-
led state to seeds or plants, it must be dilut-

by beng compounded with some innocuous
net substance. Dry leached ashes, or saw-
t, or pulverized peat from ditches, will answer
puIrpose. One part or bulk of guano may be
.ed with five or six parts or bulks of either of
-e. Of this compound a tablespoonful is suffi-
t for a hill of corn or other vegetable.-Coun-
Gentleman.

CHEFSE MAKING.

God cheese, though differing in some respects
the tastes of the individual making or se-

mng il, has yet some general qualities, which
Cornmon everywhere. Its flavor ought to be
and pleasant, but not lacking in strength;

exture should be light without being spongy,

ing solely to the power of the press to squeeze
out the whey thoroughly and efficiently, the
cheese beint pierced with skeweis on different
sides when first put under the press, which is
very heavy. Veiy few, however, practice that
method of preparing the curd for the press, nearly
all the best manufacturers cutting it up witha
wooden knives, or some kind of machinery,
where the busineçs is carried on extensively.

Another very important part of cheese manu-
facture for market is that of curing the cheese
after it is taken froni the press. In the process
of curing if there be any failure, the whole pre-
vious labor of the cheese-maker is lost, and some
of the best and most expersenced makers assert
that more well made cheese is spoiled by neg-
lect of frequent turning, and exposure to damp
and bad air, than by any other process, thouti it
would seem that after the cheese is taken from
the press the danger is over.-Michigan Far-
mer.
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REV. DR. DUFF ON CANADA, niîoît8 ln eltty respect, iîh refèxence to
capabilittes antd resuurerey ati wcli as the écri,

The visits of eninent persons 'to this country coînfoîts, Chri.tian character and rapidfy ex

and their subseoieint desciiptions of it, are tind- lîanding intelligence and etergies of ils tthai:fant.&. Iti s ccîltiîize.d maiy tty Uritisit Pi"["
ing latterly to difQusc a mucli more accurate idea %vilh

in the minds of the labooringand middle classes tc.-nsevvs in e.cry way worlhy. ls prown
of Great Britain, of what are the real capal ilities ever' aspect, fis be-n propotionab.y a

and resources (A Canada, tihan they have hither- acedtitte iiin itta prevtous hiity of tlle w-r:
to possessed. The valuable papers written by Etiticatiun, as %cli as comrett'
Mr. Wm. Chanbers of Edinburgh after his laie anti verythiîig cisc bearirig outhe improyetit.
visit, and now publishting in Chamber's Journal, of mati, arc inakittg vast progress.
must have a nost benîeficial effect in this respect.

The late v.sit of the distintguished Misonary,
the 1ev. Dr. omeff, siml ee rrtcollcsepd by moss of
our readers. Afier lais returai lu Scotlatl l p d a- Conditions on shic liu Purcniu s olrd hy P,

pandin Tintlelligence nd eneri of its Aginhai

ivared an loquent cspeech ai a publi meetingb ri
t2> ssocittion of Ulyper LCazuda, a7e Ir bc auwaîdviiSEdinbur wi owld f a pge of an ordi- o e ineut of t e r

lnh -ne Evein adeer way worhy. Itseow

nary newsqp:,er. We extraLi a portion of il rev Socicties of t e Co ty of Prescot -bing £5
asth oftr the Un itd State and tht sardcn u

Lin 0 Caaa: s1-T1lie Farmn lu contain flot less thant:-
1 in1usý titu%, itou ever, pass inf Canada ; andi, iturîdlret a nad tu taise te gzcaltesl anc,

line as is ltehe iinust isay a word on tiwo iJPOti of Agricultural poueadFr' tc %il
il, itowveîc bni I conîîcs., before goît .g ilîcre, li.,ipaitl labor.îOUCat trmsok~iiinadequatey hetpdristaoi itticratrre of the [t.at

cuntitry, titougli 1 lidlerdago ta but'-Foie luld provide ltirnself Nviia te Fat"
ten Pîaý"g frn rfor it ecasE- Accouain Bouk recomnas ed b the Natio

vard, to. XVezt Canada, an cemingv suddeealy ori ovtihe cati be L

Baof an, aremaing vas rogres.

upo a r.y callcd L don, r eitougl t ad cer- taulte([ from oIfcv Ramsay, lsq., of 11oeci
uairy awo e fAion a diein ? Sola! is he provdeti a ufficient inducemer. is held byu

Canada Ws? lu vas associatet far iore in im t re-pitl i.
ruy mmnd Niith uitailîcti fotesf, and ait kints of t1esference o the Garden, te area to be a,

Qrile t tts. Iajobt*e!,ali wlrb, i u ors ofL tlit-tvu square nids, andi it is preferretl tiai.in Edinburg ie ih wld ill al, p e c s of ori ul Le iii a rètangular form, but iof leo
liernesp:ie e ex n of joOC1,ir otciet ieiser ot forn or exient, does n £
What is ibis? Lumndoti was the reply! fiti clutie lte parties, (rom competition.
cratinly nut u big as île uli London ; but realny Ile %ouid metion the rotation ofCropq, v&
i. îs a striLiio, au oble lpoking ity, iil , lic hopes aiti axpr nd t r aie has beaes adopnel

t00 nsabitheits. Iu is really mst exraordina y wguopnd souucad ereil pougiedt
Iulito sueli a city n the iistl of what was lle prpared lfor te liet Crop, Indian Cora or
bunty, ; antd vhh is b er sil, subbequeity For light oul ie Belgian Carro i YeF

fon its iabi*anis a noble Chriro iat peoplef; ma.cbeeTura-ip are preferabe; for heavy soit
bwt ttis is îlot ail, 'or nhere are othets which corne Euaaitinoel WurIzel.
upon you. For example, hamilton, on Lake 3rtd-For t e seconi rop so W eat or al
Oniarjo, Nwith a populaioni equal lu ibai of Perilb, 4th-Third crop grass, cithier for mcaduis,

though only about awenty years ago il ha oniy pasture. Tinothy anid Clover, wihe Gypsun

CanaaWst? It as asso aciate Far oemiity epin t

few beis. Pas ri a there r upon are decited y preferable for conisumpion t1
oseof, and is surrounded wich noble coris ant lakes. farm. The former is best for hay for the mabe

Thea jou corne t Toronto, Coburg, Kingson, 5thri-Forth year, continue the lant ii-
Montreai, and oh rcities-in sh rt, you are cIt- 6h-Fifth, the saine. 

pleiely takien by surpi ise by te magnificeni suc- 7th-Sixth, plougla ani sow Oats on light 1aÉ
cessim of grobing ahes, wth their n ne public but I ervy souls il may e continuet ong v
edifices and bustling commercial ativitiesy, that hay.
burs upn i VIt on ail sides. 8th-The impemen s of l lusbandry shd

After paying a high compliment y e a work foi a prominr t fature in the conipetiiorP
pubish;ead by hr. Lillie o tt e growth ant pros- A sarun nr ot psoi e Scotch Plouli Yset
fority of Canada, as nhrowig more likti upon cluded. Farms raising Stock of the osil
Catada than a thousanrtner volume s which provcd kins of orses, Catte, Sheep, S 

had been w r eien on the subjece, and earnescly anon Poultry sloud Le most favorably coBside
i-ecorrmending thal it should be republishoti by the Experts.
here, for te instruction of our countrymen, the 9th-Surface drining shou i formext cc

aev. Dotor. satd that there vas nt a nobier dered. This is, in face incoude untinlhef
terrifury than this out of Grea Britain and the paraion f the and, but it is nfcessary mr
Unitey States, anto that Cauada West was one the attention of the Farier to il as asepan
of the most promising parts of the Brisne do- pointe as i isoe far tb inuh negled. one
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snil driisng i beginninîg to agitate the publie REPORT OF THE COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES
niid in the Western part of the Province, as well OF SOILING AND PASTURING CATTLE.
s the introduction of draining tiles, and he feels BY WILLIAM ADAM, ESQ., OF RANNA, ABERDEEN.onfidlent of their success. Whei they are fully

he hopes they may be ittrodu,.ed by our The cattle experimented upon were twelve
armiers. two-year old queys, crosses bet ween the Aber-
10th-Fences. Wherever the land is stony, deon and Short.horned breeds. They weretone wallz should b erected to clear it of them, brought in about the niiddle of june, 1851, ands well as for their durability. On other lands having been kept on the saine pasture till the

hp rehir rails , either round or split, laid upon 10th o;f July, were divided mito three lots (four in
noeb and well capped anil staked, should be eaci lut) of as nearly the saine value a. possible,uIV eonidered by the Experts. by the reporter's farm-overseer and ait experi-.tlih-Tle Fara Yard, Gut Buildings, and enced butcher, both considered good judges.

arner's Iouse should b carefully examined. The first lot of four were pastured out of doors,'he Farin Yard should be woll provided with in a field of excellent first year's grass, consist-vaisr. ts well as ail the pastures. ing of rye, grass, and clover, but principally ofI'2-Every Farin should have a certain num- red clover. ~ The part of the field railed off for2r of fruit trees,-say, not less titan fifty,-upon this lot consisted of 3 acres, 2 roods, 5 poles. It
. Their choiceness to be an object of conside- %vas well sheltered on the north and north-eastaion. by a belt of thriving wood, and had in it an abun-1lth-The part of the Farm reserved fur fuel datt supply of good spring water. It had beenhould be particularly attended to. That select- well laid down after turnips, and afforded a goodSsltould ho least exposed to be blown down by sutpply of food for the lot put upon it up to thelolent wids. Where it is convenient, the 12th of October, 1851, when they were removed,:ood on the Farmus of several indiviluals should and very soun after suld, along n ith two othere left contiguous. It slould be clcared of all lots, to the same buteher.

'ng wond, and seeded to grass as early as pos- The second lot of four were tied up in1,11, and vould furmhh excellent fuod for hures stalis, [two-aid-two in a stall,] and receivedad hade for cattle. daily as much of the same description of greenFor tte prizes on Gardens, he adopts the rules cut rye-gras and clover as they could ent'dl vn by the Rev. Andre: 1ell, in a letter during tle sme period, [from the 10th day ofjbtined i the June number of the Aigricullu- July to the 12th of October, 1851.] They wereis, vu: "The one which, lst. contains suci regularly fed at stated intervals during the day,minfl Vege tabler, iii such quantity, in such and hiad abundant supply of litter. They wererurHy, and of such excellence, as vould minis- also cuiried once a day. The extent of thr.
r not ta the support, the comfort, the enjoy- ground required to supply tiis lut with p.s,enf, and tle pleasure of a family all the year part of which was cut twice and part luree limes,l. 2ndly. Contains the best crops of their was 1 acre, 2 roods, 35 1-2 poles.
i 3rdly Sliews the greatest freedom from The third lot of four were also lied up [two-k, antI the' greatest neatiess and care. And and-two] in stalls, and received as nuch of thebly Dieplayl the greatest amount of good same description of rye and clover grass cut0#1 i layig onut and ornamenting with flowers. green as they could eat, with a like supply of
T!he sueoessful comupetitors shall be those who water and litter. They were also curried once a

pmply with the greatest nuiaber of important day, and, in addition to the cut grass, each of thebl the fureguing statement and are mem- cattle composing this lot received laîiy a small
rs of either the County or Township Society. allowance, by measure, of bruised oil-cake, and
L'Onginal, 1 1th June, 1854. of bruised linseed and light oats. The extent of

grounid required to supply this lot with provender
during the period of the experiment, was 1 acre,

STATE AND PROVINCIAL FAIRS, 1854. 2 rods, 35 1-2 poles.
Ail the threce lots throve exceedingly well, but

cigan. at Detroit... ..... Sept.26 ta 29. il sonn became apparent that the lot receivingiat Newark........ .. Sept. 2 21 22 the ail cake and bruised Iinseed and oats, vas
mntat BrattlI. " , 12, 1, 1 advancimg before the other two lots, although itiiiio.mi, ai Brattteborough. Il 12, 14: 15 0ntih toi

luIs, at Springfieid......... " 12, 13, 14, 15 was doubtful so much as to justify the expense of
!Dnsylvania................. " 27, 28, 29 this food. The progress of the first and second
hn York, at New York........ Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6 lots seemed so equal during the period of the ex-
)nicticit, at Nev Haven " 10, 11, 12, 13 perimett, that nu twojudges whio saw themnai, nt Madison............ " 4, 5, 6, 7 couhl agree as to which lot Lad the advantage ofa, ai 'airfild ....... ••...." 25 the other; hkt the third lot continued to mamtain

C ai lVatertown~.~. 4 5, 6 7 ils superiority during the whole period of the ex.Wylatpsh ira.... ........ " 3, 4, 5, 6 periment.iyli5fd, at Battimnore...:: 3,e 4, 5
orgi, at Auguta........." 23, 24, 25. 26 Th four animais composing the first lot, which

27 28 vere pastured out of doors, were estimated at
iWgfieId Cattle Show, Ohio... " 25, 26, 27 the commencement of the experiment, at £47.Mouri, at 1onvile..... "e 2 to 6. Those composing the second lot, fed in stalls

'Wr raInada at Quebec.. Sept. 12, 13, 14, là5 in the house on green cut rye grass and clover,per Canada, at London...... " 2o, 27, 28, 29 were also istimated at £47.
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And the value of hie four animals composing
the third lot, fed in the house in stails un greel
rye grass and clover, with oil-eake and crushed
linsecd and light oats, were estii.ated at £5-2.

At the terminiiation of the experiment, lot first
was computed by competent judges to be worth
£55 15s.: thus giving an increase of value on]
the lot of' - - - - .£ 8 15 3

From this deduct the value of the
grass, 3 acres, 2 roods, 6 poles,
consumed by them, estinated at
£3 per acre for the season 10 12 3

And the balance exhibits a loss of £1 17 3
As the ground, however, vas pastur-

ed by caille for sorne weeks bo-
fore being railed oil for tlis ex-
periment, it seems fair, on com-
paring it with the groud fron
which the grass was cut, to allow
a correspondinig deduction from
the rent, wieh nav be about
equal to Ihis apparent loss 1 17 3

Lot second, at the close of the experiment, was
by the same judges estimated at £55 15s.; but
the butcher who bouglt Ie vhole cattle found
that this lot turned out to be worth £1 more than
lot first, or £56 15., thus giving au increase of
vainle of - - - - £9 15 0
)edIuct the value of the

grass consu m'd, 1 acre
2 roods, 35 1-2 poles,
at £3 per acre - - £5 3 4

Price of 1 1-2 cwti. of
guano put upoi lIte
ground ater the first
cuttingr of gass - - 015 0

Price of 1 1-2 cwi. Io be
put upon the ground
in sprin' 1'ç52,ho con-
pensate ¯or ils deteri-
oration 11 consequence
of the grass hîaving
be3en cul in place of
pastured - - - - 0 15 0

Proportion of expense of
attendance on the cat-
tie, say -- --- - 5 0

7 18 4

Froin wlhich deduct the
value ofthe grasscon-
suned, 1 acre, 2 roods
35 1-2 poles, at £3
per acre - - - - £ 5

The value of iiiseüd and
oit-cake, £7 19s. 6d.
and crushed liglit oats
£3 4s. consumed - 11

Proportion of expense of
attendance - - - 1

Price of 1 1-2 cwt. of
guano put on the
ground after lie first
cutting .. - - - 0

Price of 1 1-2cwt. ditto, to
the grouiid in spring
1852, to compensate
for its detcrioratio.. m
consequence of the
grass having been cut
in place of pastured - 0

3 4

3 6

5 0

15 a

15~ O

19 l.,

Leaving for outlay and profit on the
lot - - -

To which add the value of the nanure
increased at least to the extent of
10s. over that of lot second, by the
use of oil-cake and bruised oats

2 10

£8 8:

It thus appears that there was a gain on1
loi fed in the house on eut grass atone, over,
lot hastured in the fields of £3 16s. 8d., and
on Ithe lot which received the addition of oil-cr
ani crushcd linseed and hght oats, there Wa'i
tain over thuo.e pasturcd in lte field of no W

a suma than £S 8s. 2d., and over the lot f.un
thte house, on cut grass alone, of £4 ls. L
provins beyond a (toubt that lili house-fce u

is the inost renunerative to the'farmer.
It may be proper to aTd, that as the w

Tra s on the farm :ad been pastured by she-*

during the w inter, and tilt far into spo

and very closely caten, it %was later inîi
se'ason before it could be either pasture
cattle or cut for soiling tiai otherwî'.e it ""

have been.-Scollish Journal cf .Agricuiltur

Slowine a profit of - - - £1 16 8 YMu. D;scovmn.-A very superior artik

To which add hie valie of the ina- Spanish rown has been lately foud near ily
nure produced by this lot, esti- Ala, vliclh lias beci tested Iv competent per

aid ut -0 and prnuued to be better than the niP
aeat- -~ .__ -article. he quantity is said to be inexhus

£3 16 8 as "there is a wvbole mounltain of it."

Loti thid, î%Vhl --nt Ille olI--ake .11 brihi' es.--There is no more liealthy food, partich

Lu iod t idl wh ih ilu ad -ito n ak green pr - it a season w hîe n bowel co mplaits arc pr en
linseed, %vad h t1 e.ats, in addion o dreent p than rice; that is, if properly cooked. WC Tt
venter, was valud1 ait the close of the expi- say not one cook m ten eau perform the tir

ntby h,am jdges, at £77, and the coeration of borilig rice. Tak t iw murd
butcher vho bu;it¿hi-bt themi at th;at suni sent watr t of rice «; suink the rice ai hour or i

iwzatcr to Oue e smktîenc hu
tIem to London, and it is understoodl lie preîîuviousslyaid thicodl intita i bsoi bs all the
was safe with thein, but le said lie realized no which wi e be alut eiglht or ten minutes, afn 4

protit. ir increase of Vailue Un tlis lot v Zas doue. If the boiling is contiiied longer, it id

accordingly - - - - £'25 0 0 [ coie like pastecamy aid iudigestible.
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a t n r a I () i 2 t o r 1. brindled, with white faces. Sone are finer in the
bone, and fiuer in the neck, with a good eye, and
sharp) inuzzle, and great activity. t

THE OX.-HISTORY, MANAGEMENT, &c. Thley are exceedngliy hard y; they live through
the wvinter, and sometimies fatten on their native

THE IRISII CATTLE. iountains andi moors; and when removed to a
better Climate anîd soiu, they fatteni vitl ail the

Refore we enter on the consideration of the rapidity of the aboriginal cattle of the Ilighlands
two reiaining breeds of English cattle, the long and Wales. They are generally very good
and the shorit-horns, we will take a very rapid milkers, and many of them excellent. The cow
2lance at the ri:-h caitle. of Kerry, a portiait of which is here presented,

They are evidently composed of two distinct is a favorable specimen of thein.
lreeds; the middle and ihe long-horns. iThe cow of Rerry is truily a poor man's cow,

'l'ie niddle-hornw are plainily an aboriginal living everyvhere hardy, yielding, for her size,
breed. They are found on the mountains and abundance of nilk of a good quality, and fatten-
-vde parts of the country, in abnost every dis- ing rapidly wlenu required. The slightest inspece-
irict. They are sniall, light, active, and wild. lion of the c.ut will convince the reader of the
The lead is small, aithough there are exceptions difference betw'een tiis breed and both tlie larger
ta this in varions parts ; and so nmerons, in- and the sialler long-horned Irish one.
Jdeed, are those exceptions, that sone describe These caille usuailly are snall, and are con-
tlhe native Irish cattle as having thick heads and fined to the hilly and moor grounds. Somne are
necks ; the horns are short compared m ilh the of considerable size, elewhere, and ave improved

th.ier breed, ail of then fine, sone of thern in form as well as in weigiht. The borns, usual-
imher upright, and frequently, after projecting ]y of middie lenthm, tn up ; as do lhe horns

nrward, then turning backward. Aithotugh of those on the mountains; they are shorter in
smewiat deficient in the bind-quarters, they the leg, shorter in tlie body ; tiheir loins and
are high-boned, and wide over the hips, yet the haunchles are ienavy and wide- althou2h the hair
.ine ±renerally is not heavy. The hair is coarse is thick. the hide is mellow, and tliey thriv'e with

ad long ; tley are black, brindled, and black or rapidty.

KERRY COW.
Tiis breed is nnw not io le' met with pure, other 1imes -0 to cross belore the muzzle Ihat the
X't inand on the mountains being nearly animal is unable to graze.
'11n ont elsewhere by Ihe repeaied crosses with There are at tlhe present two kinds of these
e J.eice~seir, 11ereford, and Devon ; but for the cattle in Ireland, in character essentiaiill difrer-
1rv. ail lie farmiers iill perfer those cows with ent ; the lar2er, which we have described, and a
at if lthe native Irish blond. saller, prevailing principally in the northof the
The other brweed is of a largcer size. [t is the island. At first view, perhaps. these wouid ap-

or ,he partialiv imiproved Craven or Lanca- pear to be the sane cattl only smaller from
lo beac. t isthe true InngZ-hocrn ; the. hornis poor keep and bad managemenet ; but their hnrns,

St idîn: n direction outward, then forming a long out of all proportion, cinmsy heads, large
e, anti returmng toward the face. sometimes bones and tickhiek indes, btilkness of dewilap con-
tening o pierce the boues of lie nose, at trastil witîh ilieir oightness of carase, in finean
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accumulation of defects about them, clearly mark
then as being of far inferior value.

Il process of lime, the English iong-horns,
athough of the improved Bakewell breed, began
to lose grotnd even iii their native country; or
ratier a rival vitih iigher monts appeared in the
field. The short-horns began to attract the at-
tention of lte breeder ; and their ptopensity to
fatten, and earlher maturity, soon became evi-
dent. There were not vattotng spirited agricul-
turists in Ireland, vho quiekly availed themselves
of this new mode of improving the Hiberniai
caitle. Sir Henry Vane Tempest vas one of lthe
first vio introduced lite short-horn bull. The
improvernent etlected by the first cross was im-
mediately evident in the early maturity of the
progeny. The pure short-horn, or this cross vith
the long-horn, weighed as much at three years
old as lte pure long-horni used to do at live. But
the first experiment in a great degree failed.

The reputation of the short-horn, however,
becoming more spread in EnlIands,otier attemapts

vere made to introduce hiitm ito Ireland, and the
experiments vere more systenatically conducted.
And great improvemient lias been elleQted in the
Irish caille of late ye:irs, by lte importation of
lie l)rlat breed. They have displaced a cross
of the long-horn Leiceter on the Irish cow, and
the farniers of the emotmtry now prefer a cross of
the Duriam bail oni thte lrish cow, to the pure
breed, as beng le«;-- dlicale, and giving a ricier
and greater quantity of mnilk.

TIIE LONG-IIORNS.

.l It distrth t of Craven, a fertile corner of the
West Ridmn of Yorkshire, lhcre ias been, from
the carliestlecorJs of tIhe Biitish agriculture, a
pecutliar and v.duîable breed of cattile. They

vere distinise from tihe home breeds of other
couities by a disproportionate and frequeitly
unbecoming leiglth of iorn. In lie old breed
tiis hort fi eqeitly ptojected nearly horizontally
on eitier side, but as the cattile were improved
the horn ;tssumed hlier directions; il hung down
so that the animal could scarcely graze, or il
curved so as to threaten to meet before the muz-
z!e, tand so lontg as to prevent lte beast fromn
grazing; or inimediately under the jaw, and so
to lock the lover jaw ; or the poiits presented
tiemselves against te bones of the nose and
face, Itreatening ta perforate them. lIn propor-
tion as the breed becaie improved, the iorns
lengtlltened, ani tiey are chatacteristically dis-
tin)mshed by tt naine of " te Lontg-lorns.
Cattle o a sumar description were lounîd in the
district of Lancasire boidetng on Craven, aid
also it tie south-eastern parts of Westnore-
land ; but iradituon tu both of Ihese districts
poinled lo Craven' as the original habiîtatin o!
the long-iorn breed. If tiiere gradually arose
any dfference between tism, it was that titi
Craven uteasts were the broadest in lte ciie
tlie shOrtest, the handsomcst, and the qickes
feeders ; lite Lancashire ones were largel, loniger
in the quiarers, but with a hall behind the
shtoulders, and nut so level on tho clline,

Whence these cattle were derived was ar
still is a disputed point.

The long horns seem to have first appeared ig
Craven, and gradually to have spread alongthe
western coast, and to have oecupied alnost es.
clusively Ilhe midland counties.

There are tvo distinct breeds ; the smalk-
Cravens inhabiting the mountains and nor.
lands, hardy, useful. vaiued by the cottager and
little farmer on account of the cheapness wiî.
wvhich they are kept, the superior quantity an!
excellent quality of the inilk which they yield,
and the aptitude with whieh they fatten vho
removed to butter pasture. The larger Craven,
occupying a more level and richer pasture, arc
fair milkers, although in proportion to their sue
not equal to the others ; but possess a tendenei
to falten and acquire extraordinary bulk, scarcely
ii.ferior to that of short-horns.

As either of these found their way to other dis-
triets, they mingled to a greater or less degre
vith the native cattle, or they felt the influent
of change of clinate and soif, and graiual!
adapted themselves to their newv situation; aii:
each assunied a peculiarity of form which ch-
acterized it as belonging to a certain distrin
and rendered il valuable and almost perfee
there.

It vas not until about the year 1720 that a'i
agricuilturist possessed suflicienit science
spirit lo attempt improvenLnt in good earne.
A blacksmith antd farrier, of Lieton, in Uedy.
shire, on the very borders of Leicestershii.
who rented a little fartm, bas the honor of star.:
ing first on lthe list. lis nane was Weltr.
lie had a valuable breed of cows, wvhich ea.
from Drakc!ow h'ouse, a seat of' Sir Thonra
Gresley, on lte banks of lte Trent, about a nia
from Burt< n. lie prided hinse'if much in tV
and Itey deserved the care which ie took iii i-
proving them and kesking the breesi pure ; bun
disease, which defied all remedial mseasurý
carried off the greater part of them, thut ia,
ruining Weiby, and putting a stop to his speed
tins.

Soon after this Mr. Webster, of Canley, un
Coventry, distingnished hitmself as a brefor
He too worked uptoni Sir Thomas Gresiey's sta.ý
some of whose cows he broughit with hitm l':
ho first setted at Canley. île procnred bt
from Lancashire and Westmorelatnd, anlla
said to have had the best stock of cattle tX
kn iown.

The bull, Bloxedge, (the Hiubback of the loaŽ
horns,) indebteil Io ecident for tLe discover.«
his vaile, wyas onut of a three-year old hetfr
Mr. Welster's, by a Lancashire bull, belong
to a neighbor. When a yearling, he was sa
promisitng that he was discarded and soliv.
person of lte natme of Boedge,(hence lte nal-
of the beast,) but turtting ont a remarkably ge.
storc'k-eetler, Mr. Webster re-purchased ima
uscd bita for several seasons.

Now appeared tlie chîief i.nprover of the W,-
thains, tI wiom his cotemporaries and psteIcr.
have adjnded th merit of creating as il wet
niew breed of cattIle. I is a disgrace to tI.eas
culture of tho times tat )akewcll shouldI hta
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been suffered to pass away without some authen-
tic record of the principles that guided him, and
the means by which his objects were accoma-
plished.

Tie only memoir we have of Robert Bake-
vell is a fugitive paper in the Gentleman's Ma-

gazine, from, whichiî every writer has borrowed.
Robert Bakewell vas born at Dislley, iii Leices-
tershire, about 1725. Having remarked that
domestic animais in general produced others
possessing qualities nearly similar to their own,
lie conceived that-he had only to select from lte
mest valuable breeds such as promised to return
the greatest possible emolument, and that lie
should then be able, by careful attention to pro-
gressive improvement, to produce a breed
vhence lie could derive a maximum of advan-

tage. le made excursions into different parts
of England, in order to inspect the different
breeds, and to select those that were best adapted
to his purpose, and lte most valuable of their
kinid ; and his residence and his early habits
disposed him to give the preferance to the long-
horn catle.

We have no account of lte precise principles
whicl guided hima in the various selections
wlicl le made ; but Mr. Marshall, wio says
liat he vas repeatedly favored witlh opportu-
nities of making ample observations on Mr.
Bakewell's practice, and witi liberal commun-
cations fron hini on ail rutal subjects," gives ns
some clie. le speaks of the general principles
of breeding, and wien ie does this ni connue-
lion with the nane of Bakeweil, we shall not b
very wrong in concluding that thtese were lthe
principles by which that great agriculturist was
influentced.

Il The most general principle is beauty of form.
It iqobservable, however, that tiis principle was
more closely atteinded to at the outset of improve-
ient (under an idea, in sone degree falsely
reunded, hlitai lte beanty of forn and utilty are
useparable) tihnt at present, when men, who

l'ave lg been conversant in practice, make a
ditlitcion between a - useful sort" and a sort
which is nerely I handsome."
. "The nîext principle attended to is a propor-

tion of parts, or viat may be called utility of
foim, in dstinction from beauly of form ; thus
the parts which are deemed offal, or which bear

tan imferior prce at market, should be small in
proportion to lte better parts.

" A third principle of improvement is the tex-
tWre of the muscular paris, or what is termed

a qtlity of live stock which, familiar as
il Iay lontg have been to the buteher and the
COnisuenr, iad vot been sufliciently attended to
by breeder, vhatever it might iave beeit by

aziers. Thiis principle invoived lite fact that
Ihe gaii of ithe mat depended wiolly on the
bred, and int, as iad beenl before consiiered, on
hLesize of the animal. But the principle wlichî

r di lite greatest sh:re of altention, and
cThtiri, above ail nltere, - entitld to lthe

razier's attîinn, i fetfening qurnlity, or a
n1tm'iral prpentit intoire a stale of fatness at

;- early age, vihen ini full keep, and in a short

space of time ; a quality which is clearly found
to be hereditary."

Theîefore, in Bakewell's opinion, everything
depended on breed; and the beauty and utility
of form, the quality of the flesh, and tie propen-
sity to fatness, were, in the offsprinîg, the natural
consequence of similar qualities iii the parents.
lis whole attention Vas centered in these four
points; and he never forgot that they were com-
patible with each other, and might be occa-
sionally found united iii the same individual.

Improvement iad hitherto been attenpted by
selecting females from the native stock of Ihe
country, and crossing then wit mailes of an
alien breed. Mr. Bakewell's good sense led
him to imagine that the object might better be
accomplished by uniting the superior branches
of the same breed, than by any mixture of for-
eign ones.

On this new and judicious principlehe started.
le puro:hased two long-horn ieifers from Mr.
Webster, and lie procured a prurnismng long-horn
bull from Vestnoreliand. To these and
their progeny, lie confined hinself.; coupling
thein as he thought he conld best increase or
establish some excellent punît, or speedily re-
move a faulty one.

As his stock increased, lie was enabled to
avoid the injutions and enervatingr consequence
of bieeding too closely "iin and in." The breed
was the sane, but lie could iterpose a remove
or two between the menbeis of thesame fanily.
le could preserve ail the excellences of ite

breed, without the danger of deterioration; and
the rapidity of the improvement which he ef-
feeted was only equaled by ils extent.

Many years did not pass befote his stock was
uûrivaled for the roundness of ils form, and the
sniallness of its bone, and its aptitude to acquire
external fat ; while they were small consuniers
of food in proportion to their size; but, at the
same time, their qualities as milkers ivere iery
considerably lessened. The grazier could
not too highly vaine the Dishley, or new Leices-
ter long-horv, but the dairymnan, and the lille
farmer, clung to the old breed, as inost useful
for their purpose.

It was his grand maxim, that tite bones of an
animal intended for lood could not be too smail,
and that the fat, being Ile most valuable part of
the carcass, could, consequently, not be too abui-
dant. In pursuance of this leading thcory, by
inducing a preternatural smallness of bone, and
rotundity of carcass, he souzht to cover the bones
of ail his animals, externally, with masses of
fat. Thus, the entirely new Leicester breed,
from their excessive tendency .o faiten, produce
too small a quantity of catable meat, and that,
ino, necessarily of inferior flavor and quatay.
They are in general found defective in weight,
proportionably 10 ttheir bulk, and, if not thorouuh-
:y fattened, their fiesh is crude and without flia-
vor ; while, if they be so, their carcasscs
ptroduce little else but fat, a very considerable
part of which mnust be sold at an inferior price,
te) inake candies instead of food, not to forget the
very great waste tliat must ever attend tIe con-
sumnptioi of over-fattened menat.
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This great and sagacions improver, very justly for part of a season to Mr. Fowler, and that a
disgusted ait thesight of tbose lige, gaunt, legy, few cows were brought to hin at five gineas a
ani misshapen animais witlh whichî bis viciaity cow. He vas got by a son of Twopenny, out of
abounded, and which scarcely any length of a daughter and sister of the same bull, she being
time or quantity of food would thoroughly fatten, the produce of his ownl dam.
determined upon raising a more sightly and a Starting a few years afterward, and rivaling
more profitable breed ; yet, rather unfortunately, Mr. Bakewell in the value of his cattle, was
his zeal impelled him to the opposite extreme. Mr. Fowler of Rollwright, in Oxfordshire. Iis
Hlaving carefuflly, and at much cost- raised a eows were of the Canley breed ; most of thein
variety of cattle, the clief merit of 'hich is to laving been purchased fron Mr. Bakewell; and
make fat, lie has apparently laid his disciples his bull Shakspeare, the best stock-gettcr that
and successors under the necessity of substituting the long-horn breed possessed, vas got by D.,
another that will make lean. out of a danghter of Twopenny, and theref>re of

Mr. Bakew'ell lad many prejudices opposed pure Canley blood.
to him, and miany difliculties to surnoiint, d it
is not thiefore Io be wondered at if he was more THr LEICESTER LONG-HORN BULL.
than once involved in considerable embarrass- What is now become of this improved long-
ment ; but he lived to see the perfect success of h born breed ? Where is it to be found ? It was
his undertalking. a bold and a successfu' expeliment. It seemed

le died vhen ivergng on his seventietih year. for a while to aiswerthe imost sanguine expecta-
His countenance bespoke actvty and a high lion of these scientifie and spirited breeeders.
dezree of benevolenice. His manners were franz Iin the districts in which the experiments were
and pleasing, anl u ell calenlated to maintain carried on, it establislied a breed of îattle equal-
the extensive popularity lie had acquired, His ed by fev, and excelled by none but the Ilere-
hospitality to strangers was bounded only by bis foids. It enabled the loig-horns to contend,
means. and often suecessfully, with the heaviest and

Many anecdotes are related of lis humanity best of the middle-horns. It did more ; it im-
towards the varions tribes of animais under his proved, and that to a material degree, the whole
management. le would not suffer the slightest breed of long-horns. The Lancashire, the
act of cruelty to be perpetrated by any of Lis Derbyshire, the Staflordshire cattle becane, and
servants, and lie sternly deprecated the barbari- still are, an improved race ; they got rid of a
ties practised by butchers anddrovers: showing, portion of their coarse bone. They began to
by examples on his own farm, the iost pleas- gain their flesh and fat on the more profitable
inz instances of docility in every animal. points, they acquired a somewhat earlier mawc

Mr. Bakew'ell's celebrated bull Twopenny rity, and, the process of impr'ovement net
was the producer of the Westmorelanud bull, out beingr carried too far, the very dairy-cattle ob.
of old Comely', one of, ti two hifers' pirchased t ained a dispo:.,itio to convert ieir aliment
froia Mr. Wester ; therefore lie was, by the sido into milk while milk was wanted, and, afterthat,
of his dam, a dircct descendent of Ithe Canley to use the samie nutriment for the accumulation
blood. of ileslh and fat. The midland counties will ai-

Mr. Bakewell had afterwards a more vuauile ways have occasion to associate a feeling of
bull than this, named D. le retained him prin- respect and gatitde with te name of Bake-
cipally for his owni use, except that le wvas let wegll

NEW LEICESTER LONG-HIORN COW.
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Mr. Marshall thus describes the inproved
Leicesters in his own time, which. was that of
Bakewell, Princep, and Fowler.

" The forend long; but light to a degrce of
elegance. The neek thin, the chap clean, the
head fine, but long and taperinîg.

«IThe eye large, bright and prominent.
"Thie horns vary with the sex, &c. Those of

btdis are comparatively short, fron fitteen inches
to two feet ; those of ihe few oxen that have
been reared of this breed are extremely large,
beîng from two and a half to three and a hall
feet long; those of the con%.s nearly as long, but
much finer, tapering to delicately fine points.
Most of them hanlz downward by the side of
the cheeks, and then, if well turned, as many
of the cows are, shoot forward at the points.

" The shoulders remarkably fine arid thin, in
boue; but thickly covered with flesh-not the
smallest protuberance of bone.

" The girhl small. compared with the short-
horn and middle-horn breeds.

The chine remarkably full when fat, but hol-
Ion when lov in condition."

This is considered bîy accurate judges to be a
criterion >f god mellow flesh. Thte large hard
ligament, (t,e continuation of ihe ligaments of
the neck, united with those of the vertebiw of
the spine itself,) which iii some individuals,
when in low condition, stretch tightly along the
chine, froi the setting on cf the neck to the fore
part of the loins, is said to be a mark of the
dtesi being of a bad qiality. They are only
proof; of grat strengih in the spinie, and proba-
bly, in the animal gererally ; and indicating that
he neat will be sinewy and tough.
" The loin broad, andi the hip reinarkably wide

aind protuberant."'
A wide loin, with projections of fat on the

hiips, may bc desirable; but there can be neitlier
'eauty or use in Ile protuberance of the tubero>i-

ties of the bone. A full hip may be of advan-
tage, but scarcely a protuberant one.

" The quarters long and level; thc nache of
a middle widtli, and the tail set on variously,
,ven in individuals of the highest repute.

"' The round-bones sialt, but the thighs in
ceneral fleshy ; tapering, however, when in the
oest forn toward the ganbrels.

"The legs sinall and cean, but comparatively
ong. Thefeet in general neat, and of the mid-

diesize.
"The carcass as nearly a cylinder as the natu-

ral forie wili allow. The ribs standing out full
frin the spinc. The belly small.

'' The flesh seldom fails of being of the first
quahty.

Tie hide of a middle thickness.
"The color varions; the bi îundle, the fincb-

nac nd, nd the pye, are coimon. The ligiter,
eIC better they are esteeied.
"Thefallening quality of this improved brecd,

ima state of iaturity, is indisputab'y good.
"As gra~ier's stock, they undoubtedly rank

high. 'hie principle of the utility of fori has
feen strictly attended to. The bone and offai

Zsmall, a Il the forend liglit ; hile the chine,

the loin, the rump and the ribs arc heavily load-
ed, and u ith flesh of the finest quai ity. dn point
cf early maturity, ticy have also materially
gained. li general, tiey have gained a year iii
preparation for tie butcher; and although per-
haps not veigting so ieavy as they did before,
the littie diminutiu. of weighut is abundautly
compensated, by the superior excellence of the
neat, its earlier readiness and the sraller quan-

tity of food consumed.
I As dairy-stock, it does not admi! of doubt

that their milking qualities have been very mucli
imupaired.

As beasts of draught, their general form
reuders them unfit ; yet many of tien are sufli-
ciently powerful, and they are more active than
sorne other breeds used for the plouglh, or on the
road; but the horns generally form ai insuper-
able objection to this use of them."

TUE LONG-HoRN FEEDING OX.

But what is become of Bakewell's improved
long-horn breed ? A veil of mystery was thiown
over most of his proceedings, which not even
his filend Mlr. Marshall was disposed to raise.
Thie principle on which he semiiied to act, breed-
ing so conpletely I in and iii" was a novel, a
bold, and a successful one. Some of the cattle
to which we have referred were very extraordi-
nary illustrations, not only of the iarmlessness,
but the inanifest advantage of such a systein ;
but le iad a large stock on vhich Io work ; and
no one kiew iis. occasionai deviations from iis
mule, nor bis skîtful iliierposition cf remoter
aliiities. wheil lie saw or appreiended dan ger.

Tie truth of the matter is, tliat the master
spirits of tliat day had no sooner disappeared,
ttan the character of this breed began imper-
ceptibly to change. It had acquired a delicacy
of constitution, tuconsistent with cominon.
management and keep ; and it began slowly,
but undeniably, to deteriorate. Many of thei
had been bred to that degree of refinement, that
the propagation of the species was not always
certain.

In addition to this, a powerful rival appeared
in the field, the slhort-horns of the Tees. They
presentcd equal aptitude to fatten, and greater
bulk and carlier maturity.

Westmoreland was the native land of the long-
hotus. Webster brought titence tle father of
the Caley stock ; and Bakewell sought the
father of is breed there : but evenu in Wesmore-
land the short-horns appeared ; tney spread ;
they e',tablishied theinselves; in a manner super-
seded the long-ihorns. They found thieir way to
southern districts ; they mingled vitii the native
breeds; a cross froin ithein generally bestowed
iicrease of imilk, aptitude to fatten, and early
natuity. It ii true, that a frequent recourse to
the short-horn was genierally necessary in ordor
to retain these advaintages, but these advantagcs
vere bestoved, and iight be retained, except

in a fcv districts, and for some particular pur-
poses. Thtus they gradually established tluem-
selves everywherc ; they were the grazing cat-
ttc of the lauge fariner and th rentleman, and
another variciy of them occupied the dairy. Thz
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benefits conferred by the improved long-horns at the prescnt moment, and even in Leicester.
remained, but the breed itself gradually dimini- shire, the short-horns are fast driving the long.
shed; in sone places it almiost disappeared; and horns from lthe field.

X:

DERBY COW.

The precedng eut is a faithful potrait of une of
tIhe best of therm. The horns are altogesther cha-
ravteristic.

The Derbyshire cows were originally long-
horns; and although of a some what infeiior
breed, they were very useful animals, and espe-
cially in tihe dairies of ibs country, the cheese
of which las long been adminred. What cross
gave thei their peculiar character, and especial-

ly their singular horns, it is njow impossible t'
Jetermine. The head was frequenitly thick and
heavy, the chops and neck foui, the bone too
large, the hide heavy, and lte hair long ; even
the bag was overgron, n and covered with bair-a
circumstance very objectionable to the dairy-
man ; thcy were little disposed to take on flesh
and fat, yet they were excellent dail y cows.

ARE SMALL OR LARGE SHEEP THE MOST PRO- fatten at early maturity. Many people have an
FITABLEI idea that the sheep are all small that are bredin

Leicester, which is erroneous. Last year I tra.
Ever since the days of the far-famed Mr. velled throught several counties, to find wool,

Bakewell, of Dishley, Leicestershire, there hlave mutton, and size combined. I found at Drayton
been two opinions, whether large or small sheep on the Welland, in Lecestershire, four miks
are the most profitable. The breeders of smalli from Rockingham Castle, 140 rams belonging to
sheep, say that an animal may be good and not | Mr. I3yran Ward, an eminennt grazer, who feeds
great, and great and not good, and tisat size bas yearly upon grass from 500 to 600 oxen, and
nothig to do with profit. It is not what an an- shears to thousand sheep. Mr. Ward's rams
mal makes, so much as what il costs makMg: have plenty of wool, size and lean flesh, clified
and that a larger number of small sheep can be all'through their backs, vith small, fine tin,
cept upon a given number of acres than larger 1heads, which denote a well bred ammal, anda
sheep, tise lesser sheep not consumg 0 much propensity to fatten at an early age. Mr. Wardi
food per head as the larger- sheep are stylei, by many, Old Leicesters, be.

The breeders of Jarge sheep say that they can cause they have more vool and size than the
produce more wool au-d mutton per acre by brecd- pure bred New Leicesteis, anid have a great
ing large sheep than small; and that IMlr. Blake- semblance to the best long wooled Lincolnis.
veil livad when fat flesh or tallow made as| There are ssow many flocks in the coumnty of Lei-

much per lb. as lean fles. Sinice that time, cester that have been crossed with Lincolns and
through the gas, one pound of Jean fleshi has Cotswolds, to increase size and wool; and there
made as mucl as two pounds of fat when pared are many flocks left of what tbey style pure bred
off as tallow, and that there is sore lean flesh in New Leicesters. By the ram sales at Peterbo-
proportion upon large sleep, such as Lineoilns rough fair, last year, the Lincuionsiire shseup seem
and Cotswolds, thanC upon the true bred Leices- to be gaining grounid, as they made more rnoneY
ters, that are now, and have beei famions for than any other kind of long-wooled vhite-faed
fat flesb, srmall bone, and a great propensity to1 steep.-M. L. Epress.
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~ t r ~t I t jsary to open out the sheaves to prevent grow-

G. BuCKnAND, Esq., EDiTon. During these operations sometling will also
II. Triomsox, Esq., Ai-cSTAÇTEDITt. 'iIl. îîo.isy, EQ.,ASSSTA~ED10R. be occasionatly donc in the preparation of the

ivijeat falloivs; cither dralwing out the manure,
HIINTS FOR THIE MONTH.

HINT FO THEMO~TH.ptoughiing, or liarrowin--. In order to ensure
The usiess Augut cnsits etting fait ivhieat soivn in sufficiently early lime,

The principal business of Auust consistshe faos out to c ready t receve the
ratier in gathering in the fruits of the earth tian final or seed irow,
in preparing the soil for neiv crops, though a few the 2Otî ot August. Mucl discussion bas takea
varieties of plants, such as late turnips, and some place, among theoreticat farmerson the question
garden] vegetables may still be sown vith advan- of Uic ein a kdu er
tage.Dae fallolv as a preparatian for fall wvbeat, mwAy

Wheat larvest in ITpper Canada, appears contending that ta solv after peas, barley or
nowv to generally tak-e place somewhat earlier claver Ica %voutd answer ually Nveti. But
than in former years, and before these remarks getieral observation and experience bave tauglit
reach our readers, the greater portion of thiat farmers in tlîis country, especially those who
croP 1tîrougliout tliis Province wvii proiably be farm cavy to ay ous, that he re is is no course
secuircd. 'fice reports of tuie general yield of of treatment 50 much to be dcpcnded uipon for
the crop t1iaughiout, tte Country are soielvat obtaining a go d crop of fait smeat as thiat of a
contradictory, bcîng- deq;cribed as abundant in %vell %worked suiner falloir. Its uses are four
som<p partions, nl inferior in otlers. Ve arc fold: i affords te best 01 )rtunity of tharaoughly
led ta infer that the general, return wil b p at destroyingr no wins .eeds ;I o breaking up the
least an average anc. In tle beginin- of Augubt so ta a sufficient dept, and briging up a par-
the fariner will have abundant employmnt, aof th e subsoiu ta te surface so that the ivhole
under tlie present scarcity and tiglî rates of becom s wcll incarporated; f gettinr te sur-
ibired tabor, ta geL tuis remaiuing field crops, face of te field into that fnecranical condition
suc as aats, peas &o, secured before it becomes which is most suitable for aic reception of the
neccssary for tîUin ta devote bis cliief attention seed ;and lastly, by tlie th)orougbi exposure ta
ta the solvi ng afI'is fait xvat. 'Tlic mode ofeall sun and peater, te sats or inorganic su -
harvesting grain scarcely requires any furtier stances in the so , are disintegrated and ren-
reinarks ttîat thiase already gives in previcus dercd available for use by the plant. T ue fal-
nunibers aof this Journal. Ilarves q Ë o*on as loi also allers a counveiet oppartunity of ap-
the crop is sufficicntly ripened, and .éefore iL is plying tlie farmn yard manure ta the field. la
over-ripe, eut and rake cleanly, tic --. moderatcly the prcscnt condition aof farmingr in this country
sized sthcaves, stook up neacy-it is advisabe t e naked suclmer fallow is general y found on
ta place cap saves over oat, especialty if . o tay sous ta b t te best preparatin for ivbcat.
Straw be rather greeu-and as son as t e straw W ien a judicioussystem of rotation of crops b-
and grain are sufcto ienly dry, but not before that, cornes more coînnon naked falaws vill not be 50

dra p in U nc crop ith ai expedition, and avoid often reqired. il is very truc tIat goad crops
the rikf er ftrtter expsure ta bad iveattr er. y are s metnes even uoiv obtained after peas,
the lnergetic practice of sucli simple rules finie barley claver, but in these cases reard ust
danger ise pneral ta ce aprebendcd of loss b ad ta the condition af the land before tlose
friu bad arvest iveattier in Luis counry. n crops vere sown. If fouI, or in a poar candi-
case ai starins, it is af course necessary ta go fion, ta attompt sowing tohat aftr thhm ci atitl
throu flic ficldb at once and set up aîîy ble gencrally, as a natural consequence, c attnded
ieat may c blks n down, and if the iain las by failure.

been cavy a d long continued, il may c cces- But altbough the naked summer falow may

re-rpe cu n aeclalteD.mdrtl
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be the best preparation for wheat, on clays or
stronc loains, it docs not follow that it is the
best course to adopt on light loams and sandy
soils. In such soils, as they admit the air
readily, there is not usually a great amount of
inert iniorganic matter, capable of ready decom-
position by exposure to sun and iveather; and
consequently, in the absence of tlie main causes
which render fallows so eflicacious on strong
clays, they are not, on sandy soils, usually fol-
lowed by the abundant crops obtained on strong
clay loams, whîich require frequent working to
admit the action of the atmosphere. On light
loams, when lirst cleared and brouglit into culti-
vation, fal!ows have a good effect, because then
there is a quantity of crude vegetable matter,
which requires to be subjected to decomposition,
but after one or two crops they are found not to
have the same effect as on strong clays, on
vhich the result continues to be as favorable as

ever. Sandy soils are usually poor in organic
matter, and other elements of crops, wli!e clay
soils have a large supply. Suinner fallowing
accelerates the decomposition of these elements
vithout increasing the supply, consequently

sandy soils, from their permeability and poverty,
iust soon be exhausted by frequent summer
fallowing. The viser course is therefore to
husband these aids to production by avoiding
naked fallows, and substitute clover, peas,
veches, or other green crop, which may cither
be eaten off the ground by slieep or cattle,
ploughed in, or fed to cattle in the stables and
the manure returned to the field.

Wheat may be sown successfully on bandy soils
after such crops, provided the land be clean, and
in good heart and tilth. On mi.diuit clay loains
also, a kind of land very common in Upper
Canada, experience lias proved that in this cli-
mate, iIere the frostb of winter and heat and
rains of summer, have so favorable an influence
in pulverizing the soil, long fallows are not so
necessary as on stiff clays, and wliere these in-
fluences do not prevail. By the growth of
clover, to be eaten off or mown in the first
months of summer, and plougled up the last of
June or in July, and then cultivated sufliciently
till sowing time to keep down the weeds and

grass, very good crops of wheat are obtained,
whilc there is an economy of time and labor,,
and a greater gross amount of produce. Thiis
practice is becoming more comnon every year.
Clover lea is sometimes even ploughed a very
short time before sowing wheat, and good crops
obtained, but this method is often found difficult
of execution, and cannot alvays be depended
upon for a satisfactory result.

The obtaining of pure clean seed, and of the
best variety, in view of the approaching seed
time, is, of course, one of the most important
matters demanding the farmer's attention.

August is one of the busiest, and most im-
portant months, and the farmer lias frequently
as much as lie can do to get the bulk of his fiel
crops out of the way before wlieat sowing be-
gins-root crops, corn, &c., must receive at-
tention at a later date.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES OF UPPER
CANADA.

It is pleasing to observe the spread of or-

ganizations of this sort for promoting tlhe
various branches of- that highly important and
civilising pursuit,--horticulturc. Several so-
cieties of this kind now exist in botli sections
of Canada, and as a consequence a taste for
gardening, and for embellishing country as ivell
as suburban residences, is being diffuîsed among
us. Wep-e glad to observe that a promising
-orticultual Society has recently been estab-

lislied at 3rockville ; the first exhibition of
vhich took place the other week, and vas ighly
cred'itable to the town and neighîborhood. A
beginning so successful cannot fail to stimulate
the friends of the society to still greater exer-
tions. We take this opportunity of thanking
the worthy Secretary for his polite invitation,
vhich we regret we could not accept, and ivish
the society a long and uninterupted career of
prosperity. We regret having mialaid the pa-
per containing the particulars of the Show, or
we should have in this notice gone a little more
into detail.

The second exhibition of the Toronto 1or-
ticultural Society was well attended, and con-
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taned scierai specimens of flowers, fruits and
vegetables of superior merit. Professor Croft
exhibited some very fine strawberries of excel-
lent flavor, and the display of roses belonging
to the IIon. Judge Harrison was much admired.
Other amateurs exhibited productions of very
decided excellence, and our nurserymen, Messrs.
Fleming, Leslie, and Grey, had each a number
of articles that elicited much admiration. We
are glad to find the Toronto Horticultural So-
ciety making steady progress, and trust our citi-
zens will extend to it the patronage which it so
richly deserves.

ECENT IMPORTATION OF IMPROVED STOCK.

William Ashton, Esq., of Cruikshank Park,
near Galt, informs us that he had just received
from England, in excellent condition, the fol-
loiving Durham cattle :-Rattler, bull, 5 months
old, b> Gilliver, 11,529, dam Roscbud, by the
Earl of Durham, 5,965.

Melody, heifer, rising three years, by Val-
liant, 10,989, dam Mi, by Tom O'Lincoln,
8,714.

Lady Evelyn, heifer, one year, by Valliant,
dam Etiquette, by Robin Iood, 8,492.

The Ocean, heifer, calved on the passage,
June 1, 1854, by Rivington, dam M11elody;
a fine handsome calf, and doing well. We are
in possesson of full pedigrees.

Mr. Ashton likewise imported with the above,
six ewes and two rams of pure Leicesters, from
the celebrated stock of William Sanday, Esq.,
of Nottingham. We wish him, and ail others
similarly engaged, every success in the impor-
tant undertaking.

IMPORTATION OF SOUTHDOWN SHEEF.

We learn that Mr. John Spencer, of Dorset
Farm, Brooklin, Wihitby, lias recently imported t
Inme excellent specimens of Southdowns, care- b
fullv selected from the best flocks in the counties I
of Surrey, Hants and Dorset. We are glad to b
find Mr. Spencer persevering in his valuable un- r
dertaking. a

THE HARVEST, MARKETS, &c.

The wheat harvest in forward sections of the
country is now fast drawing to a conclusion.
From ail ive can learn the crop will prove upon
the whole -an average, but in rome exposed si-
titations the plant was much killed out by the
severe spring frosts. Ail kinds of spring grain
vill prove abundant. Hay is not so heavy as
vas anticipated from the copious showers wich

feil in Spring. The heavy storms which occurr-
ed last month in many parts of the Province in-
jured more or less the wiheat, twisting it about
and causing it to fall vhere stout. This bas
rendered harvest operations tedious and ex-
pensive. Farmers experience great difficulty in
obtaining hands, even at exorbitant wages ; two
and even two and a-half dollars per day, being
frequently given. Hops, we are told, are look-
ing well, and potatoes and root crops generally
are the same. The accounts from the States
and Europe are, upon the whole, favorable, and
notwithstanding the continuance of the war,
prices have commenced declining in the princi-

pal markets )f the world. Much however, will
depend so far as the United Kingdom is con-
cerned, on the state of the w'eather during the
present and succeeding months.

August lst. 1854.

WATERING TROUGH LAW.

A Law at present exists in the State ofiMaine,
that country so celebrated for its admiration of
pure unadulterated cold water--which is really
deserving of commendation and imitation, and if
adopted by some of our municipalities in Canada,
might be the means of affording comfort and
cfreshment to many a weary traveller or
nimal. By this law, passed April 9, 1852, any

person, in any city, town or plantation in the
State, who shall construct and maintain, and
keep in good repair, a watering trough beside
lie highîway, and well supplied with w'ater, the
urface of which shall be at least two feet and a
alf above the ground, and made easdy accessi-
le for horses and carriages, shall be allowed a
eduction of three dollars from the annuai
mount of bis taxes.
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
TO BE IIELD AT LONDON, SEPT. 26, 27, 28 & 29,1854.

Preparations for holding the next Provincial
Show are in active progress, with every prospect
of a successful result.

Exhibitors must become members, by paying
one dollar, which entitles them to a Badge, by
which they can have free access to the Show
during its continuance, and can enter for coin-
petition whatever they choose, without any fur-
ther charge. A badge admits the wcarer only
to the Exhibition. Those who are not mem-
bers have to pay 7,d. each admission. Ladies,
Indians, and Foreigners can exhibit without
paying members' fées.

Blood Horses and Thiorough-bred Cattle
must be entered, and have their pedigrees pro-

perly attested, and sent to the Secretary, in To-
ronto, nwt later than Wednesday, Sept. 201t.
After Oie 21st entries will be taken at London.
Competitors are recommended to inake their
entries as early as practicable. Entrica will
positively close on Wcdnesday inwrning, Sept.
27th at 9 o'cluck; aill entlies nade after
Taesday Sept. 2 61t wilt be chargcd one dol-
lar cach.

Agricultural Societies are urgently requested
to forward lists of Delegates and Judges to the
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto,
without delay. Competitors have the privdlege
of recommending Judges, and are requested to
do so.

Premium Lists, containing regulations &c.,
may be obtained by applying to the Society at
the Office of the Board of Agriculture, Toi onto ;
or to J. B. Strathy, Esq, Secretary and Trea-
surer of the Local Committee, London.

THRESHING GRAIN.

A Correspondent of the Southern Planter
says

"For the corfort of those who feed Threshing
Machines where ihere is much dust in thewlhet,
I will say, it is the experience of my féeder (who
has suffered much from the dust in his throat)
that one swallow of oil, (vhich should be the
best lamp oil,) wlhen lie stops at nigit, vill
relieve one from ail lie uipleasant effects of the
dust. This is his experience after ten years ex-
perience, and as it may give relief to many a
fatigued and suteritg poor fellow, 1 communcate
it to tlie Planter."

NEW YORK STATE VAIR.

We have received a copîy of the Prize List
for the Nev York State Fair, to be leld this
Autnmn, from which we make the following
abstract of the intended proceedings.-

This, being the Fourteenth Annual Fair and
Cattle Exhibition of the Nev York State Ag-
ricultural Society, will be held in the City of
NewYork, October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, 1854.
The Ainerican Institute having oinitted their
Annual Show, and united in this Exhibition, it is
believed that it will be one of the most interest-
ing and important Exhibitions ever lild in the
State.

Hamilton Square comprises eighteen acres of
ground, which has been tendered by the corpo-
ration for the use of thie Society, ail of vhich
will be enclosed and arranged in the inost con-
venient manner for the satisfactory exhibition of
Stock and articles. Erections and enclosures
will be prepared for eaci department, so that
articles and Stoek will be entirely y-otected.
The Premium List, in addition to New York
State, embraces a very large class of premiumi
to persons out of the State, and it is believed a
large competition wivl be secured in that direc-
tion.

The amoint of premiums embraced in the list

exceeds Eiglt Thousand Dollars ; and it is be-

lieved a more attractive list lias never been
offered to the farmers, mechanics and manufac-
turers of the State.

Hamilton Square is bounded by the Third
and Fourth Avenues on two sides. The Third
Avenue cars pass it on one side,and thel-larlem
on the other ; and stock and articles sent by thie

Harlem and New Haven roads can be deposited
very near the grounds, and those by the Hudson
«River railroad not far distant.

Breeders of Stock, Implement makers and
manufacturers, from ail parts of the country and

the Britishs Provinces, are invitcd to attend and

exhibit their Stock, Implements and Manufac-

tares.
TUE ORDER OF ARnANGIMENTS IS AS FoLLoWS:

Ou Tuesday, October 3.-Stock and articles
wvill be arrane1, and Jules called, at 3 P.M.
vacancies filfeti and Grouids opeil to visitors, al
12 o'clock.
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On Wednesday, October 4.-Judges will con- ary articles, as vell as Stock, will be open te
mence the discharge of their duties. and the pub- competition ont -4 the State.
lie admitted at 9 o'clock. Tickets 25 cents, The Anerican Institute having resolvetit hold
single admission; Members' and Exhibitors' tieir annual Agricultural Fair in connexion witl
tickets and badges, $1, to be obtained at te the Society, and the New York Ilorticultiral Se-
Treasuirers' office. ciety having united their Exhibition with that of

On TiLhuraday, October 5.-Plowing and Spad- te Society, it is believed that the united exhibi-
inz ïMatch at 10 A.M., and exercise of Horses in tien will be one of the best ever lh in this
the R country, and specially deserving the attention of

On Friday, October 6.-The Exhibition and breeders, farmers, horticuiturists, manufacturers
Trial of Horses in the Ring will take place during and mechanics, in every section of our country.
the day, and Prize Animals exhibited at 12

Addrees on the Show Grounds, under thte So-
ciety's large Tent, at 1 P.M., after which pre- GREAT CATTLE SALE AT GUELPH.
miums will be awarded.

Members of the Society, and all who may
become such at the Fair, by the payment of one Mr. Parsens'great sale of Durham stockcame
dollar, will be furnished with badges and five off duly, as advertised fer some time in the Agri-
tickets, labelled "admit a member," which willa
admit them and members of their family, on pre-
senting the badge and delivering up a ticket for June last, at Mr. Parsons' residence, Culdaffe
each person admlritted. Single tickets 25 cents, Farmnear Guelph. The sale %vas probably
admitting one person, will bie issued on Tuesday

at 1 &ceck Ocobe 3rd attheTreburr'sthe largest cf the kind, and the îu'ices realizedat 12 o'clock, October 3rd, at the Treaturer's D
oilice on the Show Grounds. on the whoie the highest that have yet been

Exhibitors are reminded that thedays selected n C
for the Fair are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday t
and Friday, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th of October. ios, aise advertised,wcre net sold, as the sale

Exhibitors must become members of the Se- connienced tee late in the day. PLefreslments
celv.i

Life Members will be furnished with badges, for the purclasers ant visiters were providet by
admitting them at all times, on exhibiting their . arso in the most hospitable and elegant
badge.

Carriage:< will be allowed to enter the Grounds style. We have been faveretivitl a list cf the
-SI for two horse carriages, fitty cents for single animais selt, ani the prices obtainet, ant ivhich
carriages, and twenty-five cents for eaih person %vill be feund belov. The total proceeds cf the
in carriages-under the direction of the commit-
tee of arrangements. scle, it wilI be seen, ameunt te about $4,300,

Persons intending to become Exhibitors are being an average cf ever $100 each. The
desired to lorward te B. P. Johnson, Correspond-
iig Secretary, State Agricultural Rooms, Albany,
a list of their entries up to the 23d of September. farmers gencrally. It is as follotvs

Stock and articles for Exhibition should be on
the grounds the week previous to the Fair-as it
is inîended to have everything arranged ready Young Lady Day-James Wright, Cueipli $140
for opening the Exhibition, on Tuesday morning, Red Lily-Mr. Davis, C uty Yurk - - 140

Whiie Rose-W. J. Brown, Guelph - - - 90October 3d. Laura-Willian Whitlow, tic. - - - 180
The fixtures will be in readiness by the 25thILadytAnn-Wm. Applegarth, Hamilton - 195

September, and person will be in attendance, Lily Qnd-Capt. Berestord, Newmarket - 300
after that time, to receive articles and arrange Lily 3rd-Jacob Hespeler, Preston - - - 340
them in their proper places, and suitable guards
provided for their security.

The office at the Show Grounds, Hamilton THOROUGIEDRED TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS.
Square, will be opened September 25th, in addi- Red Rose 3rd-Wm. Cooley, Ancaster - - 235
lion to the other places in the city. The Corres- Lady Day 2nd-W. Appiegarth, Hamihen 235
ponding Secretary will be at the Astoi House the
week previons to the Fair, where hie will be
happy tu meet gentlemen interested in the Exii- Lily 4th-F. W. Stone, Guelp- 150
bition, and desirous of information in reference TIOROUGIiRED IIF4FER CALVES.
to it ; and the Treasurer, at Janes, Beebe & Co.'s, Lady An 2nd-W. J. Brown, Guelp- - 155
3.56 Broadway, wvhere every necessary informa- Lily 5th- do do 150
tion will be g;iven.tinwiih gvn Laura 4th-J. W. Armstrcng, Eratuosa -. 100

The Premiums for Essays and Experiments,
Plowing, Agricultural Implements, Manufa-IO Sc-
tures, other than dlomestie, Vegetables, Foreign Adam-Capt. 3eresfurJ, Newmarket 240Pruit, Machiinery, Mis eliniecus aîid Discretieî- I CuTdaffe-Jacb Iespueler, Preston - o 275
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THOROUGIIBRED BULL CALVES. SALE OF SHORT-HORNS.
Don-IHenry Stewart, Woodstock - - - 155 Mr Stafford conducied the sale of thc herd nf
Oscar-W. J. Brown, Guelph - - - - 155
Dan-Archibald F. Sherratt, Nichol - - 80 Pureshort-lorn catlc, tic property of J. C. Grant

11 Grade Cows brought - - - $518 Dut!; Esq., of Eden, Aberdecnshire, on the 24th
'2 Two-vear-old Hl-ifers - - 113 of May lasi. The followin; wcre among the
8 Calves -. - - - - - - 167

Taris-fie mnth creit.sums realised, togetisr wath the îiames of theTermns-nine months credit.

The result of the sale, being the most impor- purchasers:- gns3
tant of the kind, we believe, that has taken Jenny Lind, rpd. c.wed 17t Mardi, 1847-Mr.

I 11 cunryiShigly ncîîr«î~ nd Tislaury Brent Lodge, Ilenidon. Litldles.'x 100
place in the country, is highly encouraging andand wite calved 2 stno Janiiary. lffl-Mr J G. Wood, Castlegrove,will no doubt stimulate stock breeders to re- Strabant, rreland. ..............
newed exertions. The Guelph lerald says :- Pure GoId, roan, calvcd 251hJanuary,

Crnickslink,Sito.........9
" It is worthy of remark, that Mr Parsons'stock Manganesp. red, bred by Sir T'omns Cartwriczht,

was collected and raised, not morely for tie pur- calve-d 14th February, 1849-Mr. Longmole,
pose of sale, but specially for Dairy purposes-a Reuis............ .................. 90
pursuit inwtvhiclh lie lds ubtained nosnall celebrity onika, red, calved 17th Jâlarch, 1849-Mr.
anid .ucecss, anud from wliich lie lias only been LyàII, Kincraig Breciin................95

inttcedto etir, ii Lte ncaîtim, incoue- ris, roatn.ca! ved 8'h June, 1850-Mr. 'Uanqueray,induced to retire, in the menti , he Brent Lodge, Ilendon, Middlesex ........... 95guenice of domnestic arrangements. With the
incr~ds<t acittie tha ~vIl oonbe otaiedFlor't Foîtrili mian, bred by Mr. Trotter, calvrdrmcreased facilities of llaitays bc are persunit- December, 1850--Mr. Wilson, Citihnidga,from the itoduction of Railwas, ware persuad-hire.........................50

ed that Dairy faiming inight be profitably culti- Rosewood. roan,brpd by Mr. Cruickshank, Sitty-
vated in the vicinity to a mucli greater extent ton, calved in February, 1852-ihe Duke of
thian at present obtains." Richmond, Gordon Castle..............

lu rferr.c totheaboe sle,~vebav toPallas, red and wliié, calved dite 2Sqtl April,
In ref-erce to the above sale, we ave tos.

congratulate our friend Mr. Parsons on its re- AstrSa, li-ht roan, cilved 4uli May, 1834-Mr
Tatnqneray, Hendon, M*%iddlesex............. 65

suits, and we hope others may be induced with Vents, red md wLite, calved4tli June, W52-
the like skill, energy, and perseverance to fol- Cartwtight, Aytîoe Park................95
low in his steps. Considering it is the first sale of
the kind that has taken place in the Province,

blsand bull calves yielded 278 guineas,
we cannot but renark that such prices augur
well for the future, and we earnestly hope that
those whose circumstances and taste will allow
of it, will use teir ut most endeavours to en- AEINNING T BEUNE A
courage the importation and breeding of ail
kinds of improved stock : the good rendered [We subjoin the following leading article,

thereby to the country would be incalculable. without abridgement, from the Gardefer8
The disrersiorn of sucli a faned lierd for its Chronicle and Agricultral Gazette, of June
milking properties, must be very beneficial to 3rd> limer te able editorship of Professor Lind.
the Province at large ; and we hope ifs former
owner is well repaid for the pains c lias taken, folow, lu the most influential journals of ritain,

owner cannot fait Io awaken attenttion to the dlaims and
and for the outlay which the raising of such a dvantages of titis immense and prosperous por-
lierd must have cost him. And if the eiglit tion of ler Majesty's dominione. The princely
head of tliorougl-bred cattle which ve remem- banquet latety given b our esteemcd and noble-
ber hearing Mr. Parsons speak of as having sold minded Governor, in the maropolis of the Em-
last year, liad aLo appeared on the ground, the pire, vas iudeed lIe higlest compliment wliiah
collection would indeed have been still more

gratifying. political parties, could pay fa Canada, and as
b Z>sucli we gratefully accept it. It wvii be rememn-

bered thsat on titat most auspiolous occasion both
WrrTGr oF EGG.-Tlhe average weiglit of a newly- Lord Elgin aud Mr. Hincks, iureturtîing tlanks,

laid egg is about 3j oz.; the white generally weigis delivered speeches alike worthy of themselves
13 oz.; the yolk 1., oz.; and the hiell and skin j CL and the couutry tiey represeitcd. Wu are glad
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to find that the talented and indefatiLrable Secre-
tary of our Board of Statistics, Mr. Hutton, lias,
duritg his recent visit to England, prepared and
published a pamphlet on a subject which ho has

both ability and disposition to handle fairly and
masterly, the result ofwhich must be in the high-
est degiee beneficial to this country.-EDIroR.]

We are not anxious togive advice to emigrants,
although continually solicited todo so. A manî's
temperanent, means, habits, and peculiarities,
exercise so great an influence upon his destiny,
that it requires a considerable acquaintance with
him for even the most sagacious friend to know
where in the wide world he is more likelyto be
successful than at home. It will, therefore, be
easily understood why ve shrink from the re-
sponsibilty ofsaying that which may determine,
whkether for good orfor evil, the future destny of
any con espondent. Nor is it easy to know what
value to attach to the reports which reach Enrope
concerning dlistant colonies. That statements
are very often overeolored-unintentionally, per-
haps-is certain. Nor cau it well be otherwise ;
for if it is natural for a man to elogise the coun-
try in which lie lias created his fortune, il is
equally his ititerest to say vhatever vill attract
thither the population whici will increase the
vaiue of his property. And, on the other band,
he who fadls assig-ns bis want of success to anîy-
thiiig rather than his owi unskilfulness, impru-
der.ce, or lethlargy. The one exaggerates what
is good, and overlooKs the reverse; the other ex-
aggerates what is evil, and forgets the unques-
tiontable good.

Mýden of skill and energy will succecd in any
colony. To thtein advice is needless. It is those
wlo have no confidence in themselves, no jtidg-
ment, no sell-reliance, but need to be sustaimed
by contitinual reference to others who iequire to
betold, if nut w here they may mostcertainîly suc-
ceed, at least where they aie least likely to fail.

Withont depîeciating any other colony, for
nearly ail have their peculiar advantages, ve
mav safely say that no part of the world now
preseits such undoubted opportunities of acquir-
ingrapid iidependence as the British Possessions
inNorth America, and more especially Canada.
The natural wealth and colonial industry in the
lattec country was attested in 1851, by the rich
collections wich Canadians sent to the great
Exhibition of ail Nations, and which placed il
above ail parts of the Empire except India. And
we have nov a perfectly trustworthy account of
its renources in the statistical and social details
lately publishied by Mr. William Hutton*, a gen-
ileman who is well known in Ihis country, and
whose exactness is unquestionable.

it was only the &ther day, on the occasion of a
publie dinergiven to the Earl of Elgin, that Lord
John Russell, in speaking of the noble Lord, took
the opportunity of sayingr that it had been Lord
Elginî's duty to act the part of a constitutional
kinîg over a province which has been continually

Canada. its Present Condation. Prospects, anld Resources
fifty .scribed f-r Ille lufornatlui uf nu&îcaîditig Emigrants
SreuroI'D, Ciaring Cross. (. Paîmphlet.)

prospering and inereasing under his care; vhich
lias risen from a little more thant a million to
two millions of revenue, which lias increased in
a short time from 600,000 to 1,S00,000 popula-
tion, and the imports and exports of which have
shown year by year the symptoms of increasing
trade, and improving industry. Such a declara-
tion, from such quarter, was no unmeaning
phrase, but the announcement of a great Colonial
fact, the knowledge of which canuot be too
widely dispersed.

The reply of the noble lord, to whom the des-
tiny of Canada is once more confided, deserves a
far more permanent record than the fleeting col-
umns of a daily journal.

"I have had the good fortune," said Lord El-
gin, 4 within the last two or three months, Io be
present twice at great banquets held in honor of
governors of East Indian presidencies, and attend-
ed by many distinguished persons in this country.
I confess that when I listened to the glowiung pdc-
tures of the prospects of India submitted to those
audiences, and duly spread over the country
through the instrumentality of the press, I could
not help feeling something of a' jealousy and re-
gret that no similar opportunity was given for
calling the attention of the peuple of tbis country
to that great western dependency which, thongh
it is no doubt inferiur in wealth and irnportanoe
to India, and thou.h its condition in nany res-
pects even contrasts strikingly with the condition
of India, is not inhabited by native tribes, but by
a population drawn from the most energetic and
active iaces, Englishmen, Frenchmen, Iu ishmen,
and Scotchmen, and is bordered, not by effete
and decayed empires, but by a youthful and vig-
orous republic, whose distinguished representa-
tive has honored us with his company this even-
ing, and between whose country and the people
of Canada generally, give me leave to say that
nothing but feelings of mutual respect and grati-
tde aie entertained. (Hear, hear, hear.) Well,
gentlemen, your great kindness t me personally
has provided such an opportunity, and I believe
that very few persons without the walls of this
room form an adequate conception of the magni-
tude of the question with which ve are dealing,
when we talk of the interests and future of Cana-
da. (Cheers.) This Canada of whicli wve speak
so glibly, is the great heart of British Ainerica,
and the greater part of the northern continent of
America is still British. True, a large portion of
that region is barren ard inhospitable, but as to
Canada-and I may join with it the sister pro-
vinces-it is notorious that it contains a territory
capable of sustaining many millions of inhabi-
tants, and is inferior in salubrity, fertility, an-a
everyhing that cati make residence desirable ,o
persons of our race, to no part of the American
continent. (Cheers.) And as to its being the
more northern part of the continent, I amobliged
sometimes to say to our Canadian fellow-subjects,
when, with that modesty and diffidence which
distinguish them, they vaunt of the great quali..
tics of their southern neighbors, that in England,
when we say that a man is too far north for atno-
ther, we do not meai to say that hie i not likely
to be his match; and that if the Canadian people
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only make the most of their great resources and
advanitages, tiis proverb will bocome quite as
significati in Amci ica as it is in Britain.-
(Clheers.) This magnificent counnîy, the noble
inheritance of the Britisi people, and w/tic/t is
nozw brought by the agency of sleam within a
week's disance oif uur shres, is at this moment
in a conditiot ol prospeiity altogether unexamn-
pied, and is alordmig, to an exteut which its pre-
vions histuiy furnîiies no parallel, a profitable
field fui the ii.,tîet of E. lh capital, and a
congeiti.al home for the suhjects of her Majesty of
ail ranîks of file. (Chieets.) I can add that a
spiiit of lo aly and attachiiment to hlie Quecu
pe vades ail ch es f the uuloiist.s, v. ioe iiisti-
tutions, as far as circumstances will permit, are
now happily a faithfuil initation of those of the
mother country. (llear, heai.) Tite people of
Canada, divided as ihey ure into diflerent races,
and religions, and notwithstanding their party
disputob, 3et ecognize the fact tihat the comioni
interebts % hiih unite them are grater titan the
causes of di:ision.

Il is seldoi t1hat a mure cloquent description
of colotii.dl prosperify has been given ; nor 'Vas
ifs truth undeerving the brilliant language in
whicih it was conveyed. The cheers of those
who surrotinded Lord Figin, proceeded froIn
eminent personages perfectly conversant with
the facts. Had it been otherwise the statements
now published by sncb an authoiity as Mr. Ilut-
ton, wio is the Secretary to tie Government
Board of Statistics in Canada, mure th.in confirm
ail that was sai on the occasion. -le is nimself,
we undersiand, an inbtaiice ot the success which
may attend the Canadian enigrant: having ii
20 years risen to rank and fortune from a very
small beinning, hie is intimately acqainted
V;th the couimry, knows ifs advantages and $lis-

advantages, and indicates the ore with the same
unreserve as ile other.

Tuat Mr. Ilnttcn's book will be very exten-
sively read we entertain no doubt; without,
therefore, attempting to deal with ifs details,
which would be impossible in the space we can
afford, we imust be contented with selecting a
few of the more s'triking facts. Ailhough 5s. to
6s. 3d. cnrrency are paid per day to harvest-men,
yet snch is the excellence of the climate that
Wheat can be housed for 6s. steiling per acre,
including all expenses; in fact the sheaves can
be carried as soon as they are made up. Ilay
costs about 2s. an acre to cut, average about
là tons per acre, and is Worth 35.. currency per
toni. Timber, as is well known, forms one of
Ile g,eat sources of Canadian wealth ; te black
Walnut wood of the country is exported to the
United States. Land hcavily timbered costs for
clearing :nd fetcing in about £3 5s. steiling an
acre, and is imtmediately realy for a crop of
Wheat. i Titis cleared land is raised in value
to the extent of the cost of clearing and fencing,
and will renerally sell frecly for that stmn extra
the price of te saine land wild. Tie upset
price of tlie best Governmient land is 6s. Gd.
sterling per acre ; but on the one hand, xhile
excellent land mîay bc hadl even at is. 31. to 3s.
6d. sterling, nany lois cannot be had under 30s.,

and wild land in excellent situations lias been
known to sell for £2 l0s. Tue taxes on a farm
of 250 acres (175 cleared and 75 wild), are in
all £1 10. The noumber of pupils in common
schionls of ail kinds, in a ppljmiatton of 950,000,
bas intcreased in ten years from 66,000 to about
180,000. Ciime is su rare, ihat on a Lite occa-
bioti in three conuies containing S0,000 inhabi-
tants, thejudge had not a criminal to try. ,

We eatnut puisue tiis matter furtier for the
present ; ut i, i ncessary, fur 'I.r. Ilutoin'
pamphlet is so chieap as to be withbin any one's
reacli. It will be snflicient to quote hviat he
says respectitng the clss of men best suited for
emligration, armong whon, if he dues iot niame
gardeners, it is no doubt because he classes
ilim with farners or laborers.

" Cantada is the coutlry, perhaps, above all
others wbere lte diliger.t practical nan, no mat-
ter to which of these callings (capitalist, farmer,
merchatt, inanulacturer, neufhaitic, or labutei),
lie belongs, reapamn ample reward for his indus-
try. Wages of labor, in facet, are so high that
uone but working men, in the wide sense given
to liat word, cau possibly prosper-mere over-
seers cannot breathe in our atmosphere.

" The chief profit that the farmner makes is by
doitg his ownv work by hinself and f.mily, and
thus not only saving outlay of cash for wages,
but earning iithose wages for himseif; tihus, for
instance, the man who hires anothier tu db his
work, say aI 5s. per day, and remnins tile hîim-
self, loses his 5 s. which night have been the
reward of his persoial indastiry and is tempted
by that very idlentess to spend stili more; and
his neiglibor, perhaps, who perforrms lis (wn
work imiself, is 10s. richer thau lie wien night
comes. It is tius that Cainadian farmer., who
are a most industrious class, soon accumiultiie
means to pay for thlei holdings and render them
freeholds.

c In the Upper Province tlere is scarcely such
a thing known as a tenant farmer ; we are ai-
most ail Our own landlords, or wvorkinig our way
up ta ilat prould position; neot on.e farmer in 500
pays rent so called."

THE CURRENCY.

Il may be of interest to farmers to be reminded

that the Currency Act passed last Sessioi comtes

into operation on the first of the present mnonthi,

(August.) The Act niakes no actual change

in the vailue of ary of our current tmoney. It

mcrcly inakes the denoininations: dollars, cents

anid ilîjls, equally legal vith those of pounds,

.lhi*llinigs and pence. The followinîg, on the sub-

ject, is froin te Montrea Herald:-
The Act, it will be rememberci, was passcd

after a refusal on the part of the Imperial Gov-
cnmuent to sanction some acts on lie currentcy,
wihicit wcre previously passed at Qiebec. Ail
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former currency acts are repealed, and it is en-
acted that the denomination of noney mn the cur-
rency of this Province shall hereafter bo pounds,
dollars, shillings, pence, cenîts and mîlîs; the
pound, shilling and penny, shall have, respec-
tively, the sane proportionate valies as they ntow
have. Ii any agreement or statement as to
money, either denomination may bu lawfnlly
used. ''he pound currency is to be of 101 321-
1000 grains, Troy of gold, the standard of the
United Kinîgdon ; the dollar lo be one-fourth of
the value. The pound sterling to be _1 4s. 4d.,
or $4 and 86) cents currency, and to be a legal
tender for that amount. Less British gold coins
to be aiso a legal tender for propoîtionate rates.

Public accounts lobe kept in the denominations
of coin prescribed by Her Majesty. Accoants
may be kept or stated, or agreenents made,
liowever, to be legally bi.îding, in eulier class.

Such silver coins as nay be struck at the Royal
Mint, of the fineness now fixed by law for the
coins of the United Kmgdom, and of weights
bearing respectively the same proportion to the
value to be assigned to such coins i this Pro-
vince, which the weiglits of silver coins of the
United Kgiîdom, shall, by such names as shall
be -issigned to them by ler Majesty in lier pro-
clamation, declaring them lavfuil money of this
Province, be a legal tender at the rates assigned
in such proclamation.

Until otherwise ordered by Royal proclamation,
the silver coins of the United Kingdom shail pass
current for sums iii currency according to the
pboportion hereinbefore fixed to the sums in ster-
ling, for which they pass current in hie United
Kingdom, and no other silver coin than those
declared so by this act shall be a legal tender for
more than £2 l0s. currency.

The copper money of the United Kingdom to
paqs current and be a legal tender to the amount
of Is. currency, and no more, that is to say, the
cnpper penny, two cents; htlf-penny, one cent;
aid othter subdivisions proportionably. Provided
Ihiat any copper coins of like weights which Her
M.ajesty may direct to be struck for the purpose
shall he a legal tender, at the like rates, t the
above-mentioned amount ; and Her Majesty may
declare by proclamation that the copper coins of
the United Kingdom shall not be lawful current
mnoney of the Province.

'The Americanx Eagle coined before the 1st of
July, 1834, is to be a legal tender, and to pass
current for $10 36'1 centsor £2 13s. 4d. currency;
coned after Ihai day and before the Ist of Janu-
ary, 1852, or after that day, but while hie same
standard of fineness is retained in the United
States mint, antd weighing 10 diwts. 18 grs. Troy,
shall pass current for $10, or £2 10s. ry. ; and
Gnld coins the multiples or halves of the above
of the respective dates, to be current f*r propor-
tionate sums.

Other gold coins may be made etrrent by ler
1aijesty's proclamation, at Tates to be assigned

in such proclamation; such rates being propor-
tionate to the quantity of pure gold in such coins,
Teckoning- ninety-two and ight htundred and
teventy-seven thousandtht parts of grains to one
pounîd currency.

EUTTAN'S VENTILATING CAR.

[We take the followinig notice from a late
number of the Scicnijfic Azerican. Since

the article was written, wre are iniforned that
Mr. Ruttan lias succeeded in rendering lus ar-
rangements for ventilating railway cars in sum-
mer, anti freeing thiem of dust, nore c9nplete and
efficient, so as to ineet at once a principal want
felt by al] railvay travellers. Whîen the an-
noyance and injury to lealth occasioned by
impure air, sudden changes of temnperature, dust,
&c., are properly considered, Mr. Ruttan's

persevering labors in the needful work of venti-
lation, cannot fail to receive the thanks and

patronage of a discerning public.]
We were present a few days snce ah the trial

tnp of a nîew Ventdaîîng Car, imîventîed and
patented by H. Runan, el Cbours, C. W. The
car is now runming on the New York and Erie
Rathoad. The plan of construction is to tal;e a
supply of fîesh air from the top or sides of the
car by a funiîel-shaped opeing, pass it down to
the botton of the car over a water tank to free it
from dust and ciîîders, and introduce it te fle in-
side ilrougli a double stove in winter, and a
pedestal im summer. lhe entrent of warm air
in gong out of the car passes its wv.ole leng:hî
beneath, the passenger's leet, and is discharged
atthe rear.

The experiment vas highly satisfactory, every
conductor on tle route spoke hi2hly im its favor,
and said that passengers were unaiinous im
thîeir approval. The only complaint wre heard
was from a single individual, who compluined
that the air was too fresh, but as tlhe temperature
was pretty constant at about 65 o , there could
be no just cause of complaint on this score.
There was a singular eqnality of temperament
throughout lte cai. Indeed, ah Ouse lime the
thermomneter in.icated the coldest portion to be
the part nearest the stove. We nîoticed during the
lattor part of the trip a fact which spoke volumes
in its favor. Every seat m te car wasoccupied,
and there were even several standig m the
passage. On going to the other car, wich was
one of the ordinary constructin, there vere only
about a doxeni passengîuers, yet even with this
difference ii thIe consomption of oxygen, the
change iii the smell of the air was decidedly
disagreeable.

.Ve are acquainted with no plan of car ven-
tilation whichu wve consîdet as goodl as Mr.
Ruuai's, and are disposed to think that wrhuei
he shall have made some contemplated altera--
otens, rendering il more siunple and at ithe saie

time more thoroughly elicent in freeimg the air
from dust, his plat vill be neaily all thai can be
desiretd. We cati only say ii conclusion that
railroad compaies deserve and will certainly re-
ceive the cen.,ure of the public unless they adopt
this or some butter plan, (if a butter one is to be
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bad,) of car ventilation. Railroad travelling
as ai present conducted is often little better than
slow torture. That route between New York
and the we>t, which will adopt early this sum-
mer some goud ventilator like Mr. Ruttan's, will
receive three-fourthls of the travel.

INTRODUCTION OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

The following accouni of the introduction of
domestic animais into America has been con-
densed from the United States Census Report.
It furnishes a clue to the origin of our native
cattle:

The first animals brought to America from
Euirope were imported by Columbus, in his second
voyage, in 1493. He left Spain as admirai of
seventeen siips, bringing a collection ofEuropean
trees, plants, and seeds of various kinds, a num-
ber of norses, a bull, andseveral cows.

The first horses brougbt into any part of the
territory at present .:mbraced in the United States
were landed n Florida by Cabeca de Vaca, in
1527, forty two in number, ail of which perished
or were otherwise killed. The next importation
was also brought to Florida, by De Soto, in 1539,
which consisted of horses and swine, among
whieh were thirteen sows ; the progeny of the
latter soon increasing to several hundred.

Tiae Portugues took catile, and swne to Nev-
foundland and Nova Scotia in the year 1553.
Thirty years after, they lad multiplied so abun-
danty that Sir Richard Gilbert attempted to land
iere lo obtain supplies of catile and hogs for his

cre.w, but was wrecked.
Swine and otherdomestic ammals werebrougbt

over to Arcadia by M. L'Escarbot, a French law-
yer, in 1604, the year tliat country was settled.
in 1608 Ihe French extended their seulement
into Canada, and soon after introduced various
animais.

lu 1609, tihree ships from England landed at
Janestown, in V..ginia, with nany immigrants,
and Ilie foliowing donestic animais , viz: six
mares, one horse,six hundred swine, five hundred
domestic fowls, with a few sheep and gcats.
Other animals iad been previously there. In 1611,
SirT.onas Gaies brought over to the same seule-
ment Qne hundred cows, besides other cattile. In
1610, an edici was issued in Virginia, prohibiting ;
Ihe kîlling of dornestic animals of any kino, on
penalty, of death to the accessory and twenty-four
hours' whipping to the concealer. As carly as (
the years 1617 the swine had multiplied so
rapidly in tlie colony tiat the people wee ob-
liged to palisade Jamcstown, to prevent being 1
overrun with iein. In 1627, the Indians near
the settlqment fed upun hogs, which had become f
vild, instead of gaine. Every family iii Virginia,

ai that lime, which had, not an abundance ot
tame hogs and pnuilîry vas considered very poor.
In 1648, some of the setlers had a good stock of
becs. In 1667, shcep and mares were forbidden
to be exportcd froin the province. By the year
1723, or before, shcep had somewhat multiplied, N
and yielded gCod fleecES.

The first animais irtroduced into Massachu-
setts vere by Edward Winslow, in 1624, consist-
ing of thlree beifers and a bail. In1 1629, twelve
cows were sent to Cape Arn. In 1629, one
iundred and fifleen cattile were imported into the
plantations on Massachusetts Bay, besides some
horses and mares, and several ponies and fortv-
one goats. They were mostly ordered by Fiancis
Ilagginson, formeuly of Leicestershire, whence
seve#ral of the animals were brougit.

'i he first importation into New York was made
from Holland, by the West India company, in
1625, comprising one hundred and three animals,
consisting of horses and cattle for breeding, be-
sides as many sheep and hogs as was thought
expedient.

A CURE FOR PIG DISTEMPER.

To the Editor of the Algriculturist:
Sin,-Having noticed in a former number of

the Agriculturist a reqcest from one of your cor-
respondents desiring information regai ding the
treatment of pigs, infected with a disease to
which thcy are very often liable, commonly
known as an affection of the brain, causimg con-
plete blindness and stu pidity, excepting a nati-
ral instinct which impels them to seek a cover-
ing for thieir heads in the nearest fence or bush,
and when that desire %attained, like the Ostricl
in lime of danger, they sand perfectly still, and
unconscious of ail comortion thai may take
place around them. This is a distemper very
prevalent, and if relief is not speedily aflorded is
very destructive to swine. They are liable to be
aflected with it at ail ages, but most generally
wben between three to six months old, and in
many instances that have corne under my obser-
vation it lias singled out the very best of the herd
for ils prey.

If you will be kind enoigh te give the follow-
img simple remedy an early insertion in a cornei
of your valuable paper, you will doubtless
confer a favor upon your correspondent and others
who May be under the disagrecable necessity ot
administering relief to any of their grunters so dis
tressed. Take a sharp knife and split the skiii
and dlesh to the bone straight down the middle
of the forehead, beginning at the top of the skial
and drawing il downmî to a level with the eves,
after allowing il to bleed for a few minutes take
a quantity o common salt and rub it into the
orifice made by the knife. The cure is seemingly
elected by the bleediiig, and hie irritation cause i
by the salit over the immediate location of th t
disease. Though the operation may appear a
iîtle barbarous, it is attended with no dangei,
and in every instance where it has been pei-
ormed ihe results have been perfectly successful.

Yours respectfully,
J. K. GORDON.

Whitby, 12th July, 1854.

A ]ump of wet saIeratus npplicd to tie sting of a
wasp or bee, wil stop the pain in one momnt, and
rovent it from swelling.
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TUSSER, THE AGRICULTURIST.

[We take the following remarks from a lecture
receily delivered al Kelvidun, in England, by
Mr. Crane, on the life and w îitings of the quaint
author of "The Five hundred Points of Good flus
baudry," who flourished in the sixteenth century.]

Il early youth bis father seems to have destini-
ed him for the church, then in the throes of the
Refonnation, aid he vas sent to the collegiate
chapel of the Castle of Walhngford. This arose
probably rom bis possessing an luuii ually icnal
voice, and lie spealks of it as quite auaîiunst lis
own will, as well as that of his mother. After
a haLassing time, apparently at difier,î.t places,
leavinîg uls to infer tlat his voice was the cause
of his trouble, he ultinately reached St. Paul's
and speaks with gratitufde of his progress in music
under the celebrated John Redford, organist and
ahnoner of that cath.edral. From St Paul's he
went to Eton, where he experienced sharp dis-
cipline, and probal y good teaching, for lie pro-
gressed to Trinity Hall, Camubilidge. iIe recounts
the pleasant way in which lis time passed here

a ith learned men ;" but was di ivein by long
sickies to leave his books and seek his fortune
at the court, where he obtainied employmeunt,
probdbly n L.is nusical capacity, tlhrouugh the
imfluence of his patron, William Lord Paget, the
ftirt titled ancestor of the Anglesey family, of
whon he peaks in termsof affectionate gratitude.
Hle remained in this position about tenl years,
which nust have been during the latter part of
the reign of Ilenry VIII., and the first years of

hariicd VL. ; tits patron, who had been in great
favour, about this time fell1 into d isgrace, and wassent to Ilhe Towver ; and Tosser, be~ing disgusted,
a ie says, with the vices of the courtiers, and
!k views probably baflled by the fial of his patron,
for, lie says, i the court began to frown," married,
and began business as a farmer -.t Calwade, a
liamiet in the parish of Brandham, in Sulfolik, on
tI river Stour, which divides that county fio-n
Essex. One could scarcely imagine a less eligi-
ble training for the calling than lhis lad been,
Sasasining boy, student, couaier, and musician.
lie must then have been ovar 30 years old, and
srarteld apparenitly i2norant alke of the theory,
ifthere were theorists of those days, and lthe
PatCice, rude as il thon was, of liusbandry.

ILt was leie that he composed, or 4 devised,"
as he terns, il, lhis c' Book of Ilusbandry," the

i edition of which vas publbsled iii 1557,
and dedicated to bis patron William Lord Paget,

h1îo.h aving adhered to tIe Popish party, regain-
eJ his influence, and held the office of Lord Privy
&al under Mary. De must have been engaged
Sfarming for some years hefore producing even

the rude essay wliiç.l first issued from the press,
aid which formed the gcrm of his more perfect
ýWork, for i, ;t is found a correct oulline of agricul-
ture, which could only be dravn by a practised

nd, and Ie filliug im and finishing of the
::cture seems to have been the solace and the

b'ziness of his future lite. Tlis was Ile secold
ok 11 agi iculture that was pmtcd in the Enghslh
,uage, Fitzherbert's c Book cf IIusbandrie"

being the first. The work seems to have become
extrenely popular at once, and edition alter
edition issued ftom the press, polish, anplification,
and contmnual additions markiiig ils growth.
Within compaî alively a few years of its first ap-
pearance, Tusser's work was repainîted upwards
of 20 times, and yet scaicely a copy of these early
editions has been preserved, a prouf that il had
been sedulously applied to those purposes of in-
struction for which It was so adoniably designed.
As is remarked iii te "l B itish Biographer,"
-some booksbecome leir-loonis from value ; and
Tiisser's work, for useful information ii every
department of agriculture, together with its quaint
and amusing observations, perhaps passed Ihe
copies from father to son, till they crumbled
away in the bare shii ing of the pages, and the
mouldering reluet oily lost ils value by the casual
mutilatiom of time." Copies of the modern
edition, by Dr. Mavor, published in 1812, ore
scarce, and I am indebted to the kinidness of our
honoured chairman for tie use of tlat f on which
the present paper lias been coinpiled. I car.
thing of no piece of mediSval hterature that
seems to promise a more liberal return, in a
pecuniary point of viewv, tlian a cheap reprint of
tle works o? the old Rivenhall rhymner.

The illness of his wife, and tle too probable
embarrassment of lis affairs, induced him to quit
Catvade, and lie isfound successively at Ipswich,
ai Dereham Abbey, and ai Norwich, at which
laiter place Salisbury, Ile then Dean, of whom
lie speaks In lerms ot warn gratitude, is suppos-
ed to have obtained for him the place of a sing-
in)g man in the cathedral. Tusser, compelled 1o
quit Norwich bv a painful disorder, atterwards
farmed the globe and tithes of the parish of Fair-
steaJ, in our neighbourhood, wlere he seems,
however, as usual, to have been ursnecessful.
We find, even at this early period, Ihat the lit lies
were evaded as much as possible ; f*or though hte
himself repeatedly speaks of the luonest payment
of Ile impost as a religions duly, lie attributed
his own failure in some measure to the opposite
practice of the parishioners of Fairstead-

"'ie tihing tife, Ithe tithing strife.
Thiro' tithmuag iii ofJack aiin (ill.''

drove hiîm fron Essex to London, whence, frigh-
tened by the plague of 1571-75, he agaiut sought
Cambridge, and found ait asyluin Zi Trinity
College, whiclh had been founded silice his
youthful sojourrn a tle university. On the cessa-
tion of the plague le returned lt the metropolisto
get a living by Lis voice or his vits, and died
theŽre about hIle year 1580. le ivas buried in Si.
Mildred's cliurch, in the Poultry, where ain
epitaph, probably written by himself, and which
is given in Stow's " Survey of London," record-
cd his memory. This monument perished, of
course, vithu the churchi, ii the great lire of Lon-
don.

For at author,the vicissitudes of his life present
an uncommon variety of incident ; " without a
tincture of careless imprudence," says Warton,
c or vicious extravagonce, this desultory charac-
ter seems to have thriven in no vocation ;" and
Fuller, un his l Worthies of Essex," quaintly
remarks, il that his stone, whiclh gatlhered no
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moss, was the stone ofSisy phus. He was succes-
sively a musician, schoolmaster, singingnan,
husbandman, grazier, poet, more skilful in ail
than thriving mu any vocation. lIe traled at
large in oxen, sheep, dairies, grain of ail kinds,
to no piofit. Whether he bought or sold lie lost
and when a renter, impoverished himself and
never enriched his landlord. Yet bath lie laid
dowrn excellent rules in his ' Book of Hlusbandry
and luswilery,' so that the observerthereof must
be rich. Ie spread his bread with ail sorts of
butter, yet none would stick thereon ; yet I hear
no mian to charge him withi any vicious extiava-
gance, or visible carelessness." I might quote
the testimony of many other eminet writersto the
moral wortht of our poet, and the merit of his
rhymes, while ail lainent his ill success in life.
li that age of quaint device and allegory, a
scythe and whîetstone seems to have been tlought
an apt emblem of poor Tusser. This is found
iii Peaclum's lMinerva" a book of emblems,
printed in 1612, with a puetical commentary, and
tlie same idea is more teisely rendered in a womk
printed in 1641, entitled "iRecreations for Ingen-
ious Head-rieces, or a Pleasant Grove for their
Wits to Walk in," thus-

I Tueser. iey iell me. u lien thou wvere alive,
Tiou. ieachim utif. thyself coulI'st never thrive
So, like the wlætcstonle mliany mel ire wyoni,
To slaipeIi utlts w î.'iei thenist tvcs arc blunti."1

WHAT TIME SHAIL WE CUT TIMBER!

Never in winter, but always in sunmer. It
should be cut during the most rapid season of
growth, and while that season is drawing tovard
a close. The same rule should be foilowed that
skilful nur. erymen observe in performing the
operation of budding-that is, just as the termi-
nal bud on each branch begins to form-as soon
as il is first evident that the growth of the branch
is about to terminale, bnt is still in active pro-
gress. Experienced tree-propagators have found
Iliat much earier tian this, the juices of the tree
are in too thin or iquid a state to form a good
adhesion between the bud and the peeled sur-
face.-From the moment that the bark selarates
freely from the wood, these juices continue to
thicken, until growth ceases altogether and the
new wood is completely formed ; and when this
new wood is in the state of a thick paste or
cement, then is the time that the bud will ad-
here most perfectly. This is the period vien
the bark may be peeled from the tree without
destroying its vitality. And this is the time for
cutting timber. Early in spring, the tree is full
of sap, which is little else than pure wator, and
vhich lias been gradually accumulating through
vinter by the absorption of the roots, with no
outlet for ils escape, as there is in summer
irotugli myriads of )eaves. While the tree is
thus repiete with water, il is in the worst condi-
tion to be cul. But towards midsummer, when a
portion of this water bas passed off throu gh the
leaves, and the rest has been much thickened
by conversion into material for wood, the case is
very different ; for while the watery sap pro-
motes only decay, the thickened juices soon dry

and harden, and assist in the preservation of the
wood.

We have recently been furnished with a num-
ber of facts, in corroboration of this opinion, by
Isaae Hathaway, of Farminglon, Ontario county,
N. Y., an old and enterprising settler, a close
and extensive observer, and who lias had much
experience iii connexion with saw-mills and
timber erections. Ail his observations tend 1o
show the great difference betweîen winter and
sumner cut timber, and induce him to think that,
cut at the best period, il will last under the ave.
rage of circnmstances three times as long as
when felled in vinter. In one instance, a fence,
consisting of winter-cut materials, a part split
into rails, and a portion iii round poles, of beech,
maptle, iron-vood, bass-wood, &c.,had comple-
tely decayed in fifteen years, and none of it was
even fit for firewood. In another case, a quan-
tity of bass-wood rails were cul in summer, and
split from the brown or heart portion of the tree.
This vas done about fifty years ago ; thirty
years afterwards the fonce was quite sound, and
even now some of the same rails remain unde-
cayed, althougi much worn away by the
weather. Winter saw-logs, left over one sum-
mer at the mil], are usually much decayed f<u
several inches towards the interior ; summer-
cul logs, which have lain a like period, are ai-
ways sound. He bas cul hickory for axe-helves;
if done in winter, decay soon commences, and
tlie worm viicl loves this wood, often wholly
destrovs its value. Summer-cut, lie has never
knownt t o bo attacked by the insect, and in-
deed il seems too hard for them to penetrate. H1e
lhad occasion to examine several old frames of
buildings, and in évery instance where the
period of cutting could be determined, the saine
striking difference in durability was eonspicu-
ous.

He related several experiments on the dura-
bility of posts, one of which is worthy of repe-
tition. -lit a gravelly soi], wiere the water never
remains, a stone bottom a few inches thick vas
laid in the post-hole, on which the post was set,
and was then surrounded with stone closely ram-
med ia on every side. As a consequence, the
water never romains long enougl in contact vith
lte post to soak ils interor, as would be the case
if damp earth passed its outer surface. Such
posts consequently give promise of rem2ining
sounîd, arter some years trial, at least tvice the
period of those sinly packed in earth. lie
also finds that posts of wiat is termed the white
cedar in western New York, (the American abor-
vitS) last much longer vhen set green with the
bark on, than if sawed and seasoned, which he
attributes to the protection afiorded by the
durable bark, against the vicissitudes of rain
and droudh, and the air and wcather generally.'

Now that the season is approaching, best
adapted for timber-cutting, as indicatcd in the
preceding remarks, we hope those interested
will at least satisfy themseives on the subject
by a fair and careful trial.-Country Gentlemaf.

*in ordinary instances. howcvcr, above ground, the bark by
pcrvcnung scasoning, oily accelerates dccay.
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£iteraru anb h Uitcc11cuîcon5. in the whole universe that vast bond of unty
__________whicli marks it the wvork of one great Allpervad-

EDUCATION ANALYSED. ing ie
f3 Y 31 R S. M.. Il. T H O MA s. Ati paris ofoiesiupendous wtole."

havecheen C t LOne province of reason is to, trace the relations
CHAPTbetween cause the ie reasoner

l have chosen to-day, a hacknied theme; yet as lie traces back the chain of causation, Iinds
the truth ias not half been told, and though ail its apparent multiform shapes, gradually
more correct ideas obtain at present, than for- blending together, tili ail causes at lasinerge in
merly, upon this subject; yet error-countless the grent Crbt cause- The God and Father of
errors, rife wtih incalculable mischief, are abroad the spirts of ai] men."
in the land; stamped with the signet of fashion But te return. Others bend their wole ener-
and even religions orthodoxy. Some understand gies to acquiring a kraovledge of the art, Gr pro-

ýby education, merely the routine of school studies fession to which tiey trust for accîîmulaîing
-when ittle, "to sit on a bench and say A;" weaith, negiecting ail other sources of improve-
and when grovn up, to finish their education at ment. In this case tie nand is narrowed and
'oie fashionable school. Finish their educa- unbalanceu. by the exclusive exerciseofa single
lion! Ina w d sofl of he wonderfu and un- facues; and te consequee is, that
known ; cease to learn ! Why there is but one- only is a souce cf great ani legitimate pleasure

7Omnriipotence alone, who possesses ail nece.ssary lest; but partial views cf ail ihings are taken,
knowiedge; (for ail knowledge is necessary), and a habit cf inattention to whaî else is passing
md whenI we -shall have finished our educations, around is formed. A word here upon attention.
ire shall he like Iiim-Allwise. Finish their There is ncthing more necessary te cre who
education!! Their mnds crammed with mere voild acquire a correct and compreliensive edu-
words, conned parrot like, without correct habits cation; thanr Strict habits cf attention 10 whaiever
of thought, or real ideas of tlhe worid they in- is transpiring arouiîd him, tc bu wherever he
habit, or their needs, mental or physical ;-the may, e':cept i bis cwî cieset-tie oniy place
nature and destiîîy of liumanity-the airm and fer revertes. 1 kncw that reditative men are
object of their lite mission un cornprehended and apt te walk like dreamers through the world-

.uamth!ought of. Wiat a curse to humanity is such through secieîy, rifé with that problera cf ail
au education. Better awvake in the mind cre others-man. He knows fot how much he is les-
îspark of free, earnest enquiry, and then leave itn-. Hov many usefol Iints for the legisiator,
t0 grope its way in the path of knovledge vith- tlî teacer, the parent, the friend or neialibour
Gu teacher or guide, tien reduce it to a mere -ov much aid in sduhing the varied questions
achine, or rather receptacle. cf social relations-how many clevs te the be-
But a process of stufing is no education. vildering labyrinth of existence are te be found

What avaris aniv amount of knowledge if it be an the casual circumstances, the careless words,
anoblead together in such inextricable confulsion, and unstudied movements cf every day life.
lat we thave no command over it ? Ideas are Precicus gems lest frei the cabinet cf iheught.
-aot ourq unless available in the hour of need. l vas the habit cf attention te physical phe-

nie people spend hours every day looking for nomena that caused Newton te discover the law
Mislaid things ; and never have anything ready cf gravîîy- and thereby enabled him te solve the
- en wanted. So in the mental worid. If probci cf planetary motion. An appie fell te
Jeas are, so to speak, thrust into the mi nd with- the saw il, and asked wly. And
"t arratnge ment, classification, or analysis, if re- lare as another habit -vhicli shîeud be
ainei at al ; and they seldom vill be ; they joined with that cf attention, viz: the habit
te not easily called to mind ; and of course, cf inquiring the reason, tîe ?c/î 1 cf ail things.
ever ready in energencies-of no use in every From Newteia's earncst study te find the cause

.ay life; for this is a world made up of emer- cf this simple piemenen resuited the greatest
encies. Travelling on a patl wvhîere ail is un- discovery ever known. IGo iliu and o liko-
nown before us; wJhat the requirements of the ise."
eat Iour-of the very next moment mav be Brooklin ISth July, 1854.

, ,e know net ; and ie only, whose ideas are
,er at his command-whose " house is set in
tder," is prepared for every issue. The worth-
4sness of afier wit," who does not know?
hose words-that lomely phrase of regret, 4 If
had only thought ;" are " householtd words."
id to'< ttink;" in time-to be ready ; we muat

Mson as well as learn; We must not only rend
_2 we must study the connections, relations,
*d adaptations vhich exist between diflrent
ets and phenomena, and so connect ail ideas
etIer in such a mariner, that the suggestion
one wiill recail ail analogous stored in theaind. It is the proaince and instinct of reason

,discover relations-tu trace analogies-to ob-
ate apparent discrepance; ; and demonstrate

WHAT A GARDEN SHOULD B.
.From the New England Farmer.

Having discussed Gardens at sone length
under their ornamental aspect, lest the accusa-
tion be brought that the useful lias been forgotten,
this article shal be devoted to the special con-
sideration of the Kithen Garden.

We are wror.gly apt to associate with the word
Garden, a corner of land filled w ith weeds and
flowers, and another corncr marked into rows, by
a regiment f White Birch, bean poles, and pea
bushes, with an intersprinkling of corn stalks,
some squashes-vines, and a great deal of rub-
bish, where, as the country people say, the
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"Garden Sauce " is grown. Now, as the objeci
of this article is to have a little talk about this
very 9 Garden Sauce," let us see if we need to
abandon our mueli loved vegetables, in improv-
ing our hoinestead, and making its surface a lit-
tic more pleasing to the eye.

Rather thai abandon them, it would bi better
to lose much that would be pleasing of the purely
ornainental, for im the country, people are very
dependent upon the vegetables of their own grow-
in, as markets are rare, and but ill supplied.
Were there no other argument for their coiture
but this, it, alone, wouId be enough, bnt there is
a still stronger one : fev are awvare how condu-
cive to health, the summer vegetables are: all
authorities agree In recommending their free use:
and the danger of cholera arises, not froin the
bad etfeets of good, fresh vegetables, so mucli as
fron the stale and wiited denizensofthe market.
It is alvays a malter of very great surprise to
City residents, to find so little attention paid to
the gruwth of anything but potatoes, corn, and a
few beans, in the country. Leaving bricks and
dust for green laies and trees, they revel in the
fresh air, and with a keen appetite, eagerly await
lte proimised diner, imagiiiiig ail the dainties of
the vegetable world they have heard of, straw-
berries and cream, green peas, sweet 2orn, &c.
When to their surprise they sece the kitchen maid
returning from the eighbour's with a bouglit, or
borroved piut of milk, aid muet vi]th hie excuse
from te inatroi, that " she regrets the Jack of
asparagus, lettuce, &c., but lte butehor didn't
bring any, and it's so liard to get vegetables in
the country." cThe difficulty lios in the dread of
trouble, not in t/he trouble itsef: do not bu so
afraid, goud sir, after you have cone home froi
tite day's work, tu drop a few peas, or tonatoes
or lettuce seeds! and do not let your imagination
dwell upon the hot days' weeding by and bye.

It is a great shame, that it should be univer-
sally true, that it is no where se dillicult to get
vegetables as in the country. It will not do for
vou to say, anytîime vill answer for that work.-
Anytime is nu time. Believe me, the ten min-
utes of aggravation a day your wife will feel
when the dinner presents no variety; of disap-
pointment you vil] experience when yon find
your wife is not a fairy, and cannot produce
baked beans and potato in any other shape than
baked beans and polato, and is unable to alter
the everlastiig veal and bread, into green peas
and sweet corn,-is much more, than the mere
trouble of weeding, and sowing the seed. But
weigit enougli ias not been given to the health-
funmess ol vegetabies: we are too essentially a
mneat-eating race ; we do not know how to niake
the most of things; and hundreds of poor fami-
lies mighlt enjoy a luxurious variety, would they
but use the bouities of the vegetable world.-
The English and European peasantry live en-
tire]y on a veget able diet, and yet are quite as
ieahhy as we are, and hundreds and thousands of
our poor people have more sumptnous meat fare
than the majority of the inhabitants rf the old
vorld. Lay off, then, in your garden,' a bit of

land ; plari a few of the different vegetables, just
enough to supply yourself, and do not make that

fatal mistake of gotting so mucli land under cul-
ture.

Peoplc are inclined to go to work too largely,
and plant enough of a few things, to supply set-e.
ral fanilies, and then to aIhow the quantity to
take the place of variety. It is very easy to
calculate iow mucli you will w'ant, and wihen
you have decided, do not plant all at once, but
have a succession ; plant a row of peas and corn
to-day, another in a week, and another the third
veek; then have a few hills of squashes, sum-

mer and winter, and remember it is no ecomomy
to cover the land with winter squashes to the
exclusion of summer vegetables ;-it is robbin,
Peterto pay Pail, and no aain ; tien a few hills
of melons, some distance from the squashes, to
prevent impregnation of seed. Ilave some ten
tomato plants, a little patch, ten feet square, of
carrots, another of parsnips, a few hills of rhubarb,
or pie plant, a small square, say 20x20, of aspa.
ragus, and dotted in, a few pepper plants, some
cucumbers, and in a corner by thiemselves, une
hundred raspberry vines with two or three stratw.
berry beds, 4x20 feet. On the edge of the walk,
set currants and gooseberries, and a little further
in, dwarf peas. By ajudicious selection of plce
you can get two or tlree crops a year Irom sorne'
of the land; the parsips will, be eaten before
time of planting, whein their place may bu takez
by -adisies, and they be followecl by peas, ani
they by a few turnips. To the other early peat
lte parsnips may follow: on the corn iland ye:
can grow squashes, and vice versa.

Half an acre arrangred in this way, will give
al that a family of six personu can possibly need,
but be sure to reairember at starti, that yo:
want no more land under culture, tian you kee
free from weeds, and to plant no greater quantiff
than you can use yourself. Whtire the most d
the surface is under culture, aid the ornanent
is eutirely excluded, there is danger of a tex
great spirit of utility ; therefore do not forget th:
we must feed the mind and soul as well as it
body but pay a lue regard to bot h. It is veq
desirable, hovever, to keep each division by i:-
self, and not mix them together heterogeneousif
No one wisltes to see gilly-fiow-ers and cabbage
sideby side, because they are of the sane family
let tite two divisions be just as separate as parik
and kitchen, but do not omit eiiher any er:
than une of these two rooms friom your hous
It umay seei rather late to make this appealk
the vegetables, but there is yet time for tomatoet
late peas, sweet corn, carrots, parsnips, cat
bages, and when you read over this list, red
the savoey dishtes they nay bu compounded int
and be willing to give your wife the assistarr-
you can in the enliuary department. Lest t
succession of the vegetables should bu forgoîte:
an enumeration may bu of service; first parsniF
then asp iragus, rhubarb, radishes, lettuce, Ga!
delions, peas, beans, cucumbers, eorn, squasb,
tomatoes, carrots, turnips, cabbages and potàtoS
For fruits, strawberries, raspberries, currari
cherries, melons, pears, peaches and applesi-
al] within the reacli of every owner of one hWe
dred and ffty feet square of land.
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t o i e a , &C .

Tieniglo-A merican Xaaino-July,1854; Maclear
& Co., Toronto.
The present number of this popular Canadian

miscellany commences the fifth volume, se that the
work may now be considered as fully established.
A progressive improvement las hitherto marked its
career from the c.>mmencement, and the present
number of lte new volume is, te say the least, no
exception te the general law. It contains a litho

graphie portrait of our excellent Governor General,
Lord Elgin ; a striking view of the celebrated Cedar
lipids on the St. Lawrence, and two plates of the
fààions for the Month. Altogether the "getting
up" of this interesting serial is higlly creditable to

all parties entgaged, and cannot fail to draw atten-
tion te the superior style in which such matters are
maaged in the Messrs. Maclear's establishment.

le People's Jornl-New York: Alfred E. Beach,
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Domeslic Animals, Introduction o...................... 250
Disinlfectmtlg of Putrid, Noxious Gases .................... 227
Education Analysed ..................................... 253
Guano 1sland, An interestinig visit tu ...................... 229
Guano Facts abotu........... ......................... 231
Great Cattle Sale at Guelph.............,.......... .... 215liîts for the Monoth-f August.......................... 241
tlorticulttral Societie .... .......................... 242
I risI Caille................ ..... .................... 235
ltproved Stuck, Recent Importation o................ 243
limported Caille, Correction relative to................... 227
Japanese Gardens....................................... 228
K<erry Cow...................... .
Leicester Loia-Ilorn Cow.............................. 233
Long-florn Catle.. ................................... 236
Machintery for Fariming............................... 226
New York Siate Fair.............................. 2-1
Provincial Fxhibition..............................244
Pig distemper. A cure for................................ 250llev. Dr. Duffon Caiada................................ 232
lutian's Ventiatineg Cor........................... 249
State and Piovimcial Fairs. 1854......................... 233

lîeriff l'readwell's Pr citiunîs. . ........................ 232
"outlown Sleep. importation of....................... 243
Short.ilnris. Sale of................................... 246
Twlislip ofilainiiton Farniters' Club................... 225
'russer, tIe Agriculturst .. ......................... 251
Tireshing Giain........... ....................... 244
w'lit linie shali we cut Tuin er?...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
252W hai a Garden should bc................................ 253

Watering Trough Law................................. 243

Editor and Publislher, 86, assau-Street ENGLISI CA r'LE.
This is indeed an extraordinary publication when
uality, quantity and price are considered. It is 0 AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES and OTHERS
ublisled monthly, for one dollar a year ; eaci num- cmrequring te best bred Cattie from England-
ir consisting of 32 large and closely printed octavo compriti D:PURE BLOOD H1ORSES, SIIORT.flORNED CAT-
.5gs profusely illustrated. The part for July, now TLE, NORTII DEVONS, HEREFORDS, AYR-
ifore us, contains no less than forty cuts, illustrating SHIRE and ALDE RNEY COIWS.
tumber of interesting papers on Agriculture, Natu- Also: Pute Bred Southdown, Cotswold and Leicester

Y istory, Typography, the Meehanical Arts, &c. Also: Stffolk, Essex and Berkshiro Swine; imported
e can confidently recommend tIe .People's Journal on commission into any part of Canada and the
the best and ceiapest publication of its class that United stales, by Messrs. Thos. Betts & Brother, of

caome te our knowledge. iHerts, England.
Cattie ordered previous te the let of Septemberwill

be insuîred il desired.
hamtbers's Journal of Popular Literature, Science Every information wifh regard te terms and ship-
iand Art- Part 6-July, 1854; A. H. Armour &mot of Stock Io Ametica wilI be strîctiy auended te
Co., Toronto. applying te W. EVANS, Esq., Secretary te te

Board ef Aarit-ulttnre, Motîtreal, or to J. M. MILLER,
The present part is, like its predecessors, well S altideu-Lane) Now York City.
4d with interesting and instructive articles, seve THOS. BETTS & BROTHER,
t of themi by the most accomplislcd and popular - Herts, Englond.
;ters of te day. It complotes the first volutie of
11e series, and those of our tenders who are net
eady subscribers could not do better titan become
h at once. The Journal of the Messrs. Chambers
too well known in every part of the civilized
rld te need any particular reconmendation from

Messrs. Armour of this city, are agents for this
a the other uumerous publications of those enter-
-ing publiabers; and distant renders can procure

original Edinburgh edition, montlily, of the
ksellers in the principal towns of the Province,
.he nioderate charge of ten shillings per annum.

CONTENTS OF No. 8.
tmallor large Sheep the most profitable7..........,. 240
te Making......................................... 231
-da, berginiing to bc understood and apprecmated at

nc0............... ................ .... 246
ceaI, Propetties of....................... .... ... 227
-Mbeis anid Melons, Disease auong ......... 228
tpey,rhe.........,,,...........................248

Toronto, August, 1854.

TO

Agricultural Societies, Farmers, and Others!

O N SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY, by the Agri-
culturd Society of the Township of ORILLIA,

County Simcoe, that celebrated DEVON BULL

Being now six years old, and having received the first
prize awarded by the AgriculturalAssociation ofUpper
Canada, at Niagara, 1850. He has also received the
first prizes awarded te Bulis by the Oro, Medonte,
and Orillia Agricultural Society. The length of titne
be has been in possession of the Societye renders it
necessary te effect a change, which is the onfly reason
for parting with him. Pedigree can be given, antd
further particulars known, on application tu the Se-
cretary,-if by letter, post-paid.

GEORGE TUDHOPE,
Secretlary.

Orilla, July 22, 1854. 8-2m
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SIR CI- iARLE S NAPIE R, PRIZE SCHOOL BOOKS.
(Imiported Sliort 1 n Diiriani Bill,) TIIE Subseriber obtained Diplonmas at the Pro

TIIE 'RIOPElRTY OF lR. RALPII WADE, JR., T ineial Exlitions bell at Ilanilton and Mon.
EAît coilorlG, C. W., treal in 1853, for "the Best Co leetion of Sehoc'W ILL serve Cows tiis sea on, 1R54; tilorouglh Books, priited and, bound iii Canadîa, for the use c:

ou bred Cows at Ten Piounds, otiers ut Two Coiimon and Gramumer Seliools." Amiionig tle.q'
Pounds Ten Sliillinigs eaclh P. P. Calved Marcih, books will be found
1853, bred by' J. M. Ilopper. Esq., Middlesbro'-on. TIE NATIONAL SERIES,
Tees, Yorkhiare. England. g-t by 3ellu'ille, (677S), Printel fron new Qtereutîp plates, on eear papezd. Poelly, by Be l.le (6 78). g. d. Madliie, b3  andl sub,tatntially bounud. Tley are page for pap.lSewham (45O), g. g. d. Gan):nede, by uptaker n it'a other editions in use iii Western Canada, Rna

( g. gg. . Garland, b. abitem (2291), g. g great care lias beenî taken tu render tien equali:g. g. d. by I.itz RejIus (2025), g. g. g. g g d. by eve'ry respect te the saniples exlibitcd at tlhe Pro
Cato (1 l), g. g. g. g. g. g. L by Whitworth (695), vincial Exhibition.
g. g. g. g. g. g. g. d. bouglt of MI. Mason, of Chilton. CURRICULUM LATLNUM.

BELLEVILLE. . This series of Latin Classies las been publishri
(Vide Coate's Ierd Bock, Vol. 6, p. 18, Na. 678) in cleap forn, so as to supersede the use of costi(mpor'ted books. It couists of Cornehuljîs NepaThte piroperty of MPlr. Jhn Mason Hopper, teill serve Virgilii Georgica, Cie.ro de Aimîieitia, Cicero &Cou:s at N\whan G,îa, niear Mrddk>ro'- Senectute, 0% idii Fasti, C('asi'r de Bello Galliaon-l7ecs, ai 12 Guiicas each Cow. Q Ciitius, Taciti Agricola, Horatii Carmina.-

In the y'ear l46, Belleville (sire of Sir Chaurles ''hea'se nay be lid separately or in two volumnes, ot
Napier) woi thie first Prize in thge first Class, at the of Prose, the otier of P>oetry.

eeigof 1t. ASociety of England, atNecse-
et tin th ' CIIEAP CANADIAN EDITIONS.

Yorkh-irie Agriiulturail Society hl a eld ld; Walker's Dictionary, Mavor's, Carpenter's, Wd
thie first J>a.zc in tige fir'st Class, of the Royal rishî ster's, and Catholie Spellinîg Books; .inrr'ay's larr
Improveinent Soeiety, lild ut imeick, and the aid snall Graimars; Lennie's do.; Walkingami
Clialloiige Cup 'of li0 Gtiuieas' Value, ais the best Aritliimetie, &e., Le.
Aiimîaal in tie Yard, witlh one Gold aînd two Silver NEW SCIIOOL BOOKS.
Medals; also, tie iarst Prize in the first Cluas, ut the
maeetiig ut the liglaniid Soe-et3 of Seotlanad, liid A History of Canada, new edition, 2s.
ut Inîveries, anld thie Silver . P-Inl for the Brceder . l , .do. mii rec, judt published,î
likewise in 148, the fir'st Preiiui at tlie Dua A Ilistory of Roie, do
Agr'icualtuaral SoCiet.y's Show, lell at Darlington• A llistory of Englan, in the Press.
aid ii 1850, at the mlleeting cf the lighland and Geographi cf Canada, do.
Agricuiltural society, held at Glasgow, le w'oi the, ItaQa's Quarter Dollar Atlas, 12 outlir

.sweepstaives of 2 guinîeas each, vitlh 25 added by Mals.
the eountry, as the best lhll of any age, open to Ramsay's Scripture Atlas, price -Id.
England, Ireland, and Scotlanîd, beating mineteen
othsers. WIIOLESALE PAPIER WAREIIOUSE.

c =E Am3a ITa8 _E Jr «> M .
$1,000 to $4,000 a Side!

Or ii Frail!y Cornapetition.

IPORTF.D " YOUNi LiMa ' hi one Aloithi afler liI eaiii as over (due nout e leîîg :taî). as open, to

WALK OR TROT 5 MILE8 AND UPWARDS.
A«niaist uan Salho. Geldinf (Ir Ma(r, f is weight or more.
in anlada tr it the.'i amed Stati s. tuti r icd rl r <u I e u o i 'e. aniad

as si. % il ai' . . . ' t "ra aI uv de'I w a i nv hUir'-I
w.ling W11u1m 250 ilbs. 0 lais wen;h itt ae niowed to coma-
pete. -A L SO-

At the saie line, lie n ill le up-en to' Trot lis Mile in less
tlan FOUit IINU l'ES, aIl or ost if liaes.

-- A LSO--.

.Ai the s lm i ime. lie will lie opein to draw aay weiglht troin
T.os 'T'.ons and uw'atisi. 140M5 &M ies, tu 1,10. ainb i i uili u.itd.,i
zii tie siortest .- Iarc oI gilé , ti1ut ' l a Sti h uecal ' or
Mare. of any eliv,.sze ir wtl1ht, ehilier am, C'aniada or the
United Statets, iuiiiorted oî oIherwisc.

-- A LSO-..

For Suienaornty of iction f... 1st any Horse oflis Class
wheverhe cai lie found.

Q <ue .iudge to be hosein froi uIm sîg the relcrinnres cf
NeOw York. tiit f(on Monitreal and le from Toronto, wosc
scrvices arc tu be p.id for by tle Wiiier.

gj-'i lit 'eTrials to take place ii lie viciiity of'oraonto; and
al tIraveig apeie.is to lie allwd it ah' Owneacr ofaiv
nlase liat iuay ciipetc conitg fiomi a da-iiie'

W. B. CRE W.l'orom.i Mniy 21h, 1854. 8-6-ma.

The Subseriber is reeiving large additions toL
stock of Britisl and Fui eigni'W ting, Drawing a:
.Wrappîinlg Papers. seleted (uring 'inter by hijua
iii the Englislh, Scotch and Freneh markets. E
has also an ample assortiment of Accounit Booka,
ral oizes and different iodes of ruling, EugL

hlool Books, Bibles, 'Prayer Books, &e
IEiW RAMSAY,

St. Francis Xavier S4
Montreal, A pril 28, 1854.

TII E

CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST,

E DITED bv G. BUCKLAND, Secretary of
Board of Agriculture, assiste, by Mtir. H. The

soi aid Ile Pliuoprielor. It is publislhed on tlhe 1st(
each month by the Proprietor, WVillian McDots
at his Office, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Stre:

TERMS.
SINGLE CoPIES--One Dollar per annum.
CLUBS, or Members of Agricultural Socicties of*

ing 25 copies or upwards-IIalf a Dollar g
Copy.

Subscrptions always in advance, and none tab
but from the commencement of each year. The à
for 1849-'50-'51-'52-'53, at 5s. cach, bound.


